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Part 1: Introduction

1.1 Sare Storage

Explosives General Regulations requirethatexplosives be stored at a sare distancefrom susceptible sites.
FoUowing the principlesin lhese guidetines will help to ensure thatsafe storage is achieved,although it is
imptaçticable to prescribedistances whichwooldguannlee absolute immunity from propagation, damage
or even injwy. Tbere is a certain amount of risk inberent in thèse guideUnes in tenns of probabiUty of an
accident and resulting damage or injury. That risk, however, representsan acceptable risk in accordance
with interoationaUy recognizcd standards. In other words,lbere is a compromiseberweenabsolutesmty
and practiC41 considellitions. The actualdegreeof rist can not yet he quantificd but a great deaI of study is
heing carried out intemationally.

It is not possibleto formulatc a definitivestandardto cover ail situationsbecauseof Ibe myriadfactors
involvcd in seleeting a sare storage sile. If a particalarsituationis not covcredin thesc guidclines, an
inspecter of explosives should be consultcd.

1.2 Grandfathering

These principles replace tablesand requirements currentlyin force, however, any explosives storage sites
with a valid licence may continue to apply the superseded reqeirements, 111e old tables have proven 10he
adequate, however,becauseof more recent test results, updatedprincipleshaveevolved, In some situa
tions grandfathering cannot realistically be maintained for ail time (eg.•population encroachment). Bxist
ing facilities arc encouragedto convert to thèse principle. at the first opportunity.

1.3 Application

Thèse principles shan apply to new licencesandamendments to exlsting licencesfor the siting of explo
sives being stored under BUthOrity of the Explosives Act (Canada) in above ground storage. 111ey do not
apply, for example, to unlicenscd storageor to day boxes for the lemporary storage(no overnightstorage)
of blasting explosives at work sites whichcome under provincialOccupational Healthand Safcty legisla
tion. They do not cover underground or eanh-covered(igloo) scorage magazines. Primaryexpl",,;ves in
CompatibilityGroup A may need additional safeguards to thosc containedin thèse guideUoes.

1.4 Responsibllities

The applicant for a licence is responsible for accuralely mcasuringapplicabledistances and for providing
ail pertinent information. 111e applicant shallmake the first level determinaûoeof how much explosive
maybe stored at a particular site. An inspectershall reviewa licenceappUcation and, based on the intor
mationprovided and subsequentconfinnation, if required, shaU confirm that the determinations of the
applicant arc valid.

1.5 Handatory Requlrements and Interpretation of Principles

Ali requirements in these guidelines shall be consideredas mandatory, unIess otherwiscapproved by an
inspecter, prior 10an applicablelicence being issued, Whcre there is seope for Interpretation or wherc.
there is disagrcement in the Interpretation of thcse principles, an inspecter sbaU have the final say.
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1.6 Appeal

Any decisions made by an explosives inspectorrnayhe appealed, in writing,10 the Chief Inspector of
Explosives.

1.7 Wharfs

1bc InterdepanmeDtaI Technical Commiltee on DangerousGoodshas preparedguidetines for assessing
wharfs andfacilities. Those guidetinesare heing applied 10 PortsCanada facilities andsorneHarbours and
Ports wharf•. The guidelinesare similar to those contained in this document.

1.8 Buming, Destruction and Test Areas

Buming, destructionand test areassha1l he sited hearing in mind that a buminghigb explosive could Iran

sition 10 detonation. Buming, destruction and lest areas shall be includedon the appropriate licence.

1.9 Convenion of Gross Weight Cg.w.) to Net Explosive Quantity (NEQ)
for Fireworks

The regulations for sorne explosives such as fireworks are basedon gross weigbt (g.w.l rather than nel
explosives quandty (NEQ). Sometimesit is difficult10 calculate acmal NEQdirectlybecause of the
diverse nature of articles and the manytypes of articlesthal maybe stored. NEQ mayhe calculated by
eiiher of tbe following Iwo methods:

il actual NEQ from information provided by manufaclUrers

ii) by using the 50% or 2S% rules as applicable, i.e.. 50% oF the g.w, of display firewori<s shall be
considered NEQ, and 25% of the g.w, of consumerfireworks shall be considered NEQ.

1.10 Specialized Segments orthe Explosives Industry

Quantity-DistancerequirernenlS for some specialized segmentsof the explosives industry are found in reg
ulations, such as, Oil and Gas Well ServiceRegulations.

1.1 1 References

Further references lhot may he consultedfor situationsnot coveredin these guidelines include:

DND
C·09-153-00lffS·OOO Explosives Safely Manual Volume 1 Ammunition Depots and Fixcd
AmmunitionFacilities. 1991-01-31

NATO
AIlied Ammunilion Storage and Transport Publication 1 (AASTP- Il Manual of NATO Safety
Princip/cs for the Storage of Military Amrnunition and Explosives (May 1992)

UKJESTC
ESTC Leaflel No. 5 - Pan 1. Quantity-Distances for Military Explosives Decemher1979

ESTC Leaflet No. 5 • Part 2 Quantily-Distances for Mililary Explosives 1992 prepared by The
Explosives Storage and TransportCommitlceMinistryof Defence.



United States
TMS·l3oo Structures 10 Resist the Effectsof Accidental Explosions.

OOD/414S.26-M DODContraetors' Safety Manualfor Ammunition and Explosives

HNDM·lllo-l-2 SuppressiveShields- StructuralDesignand AnalysisHandboolc.

OOD/60SS.9-STO Departmentof Defence- Ammuniûonand ExplosivesSafety Srandards
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Part 2: Definitions

2.1 To avoid confusion with general usage. certain terms in this standard have the following particular
meanings:

aboye ground storage
Stange in magazines and structures (and sornetimes in the open) al surface level. An accidentai
explosional the Slorage sile results in blast,fireand projections.

assembly place

A buildingor S!nlClure where il is customary for people ta assemble(e.g., sports stadium).

barricade
An interveningbarrier (artificial mound, traverse,benn or wall)or nalural feature which, for stor
age perposes, is capableof prevenling the direct communicalion of an explosionfrom one quantity
of explosivesto another, although il may be dcstroyedin the proeess.

blut Impulse
The productof the overpressurefrorn the blast waveof an explosionand lbe time during which it
aets at a given point(i.e., thearea under the positivephaseof the over pœssure-timecurve),

blast overpressure
The pressure exceedingthe ambient pressuremanifested in the blast wave of an explosion.

bumlngarea
An area for the destruction of explosives by buming located al a safe distance from susceptible
sites.

classification code
The alpha-numeric symbol (e.g. 1.10) which denotes the complete hazard classificalion for a par.
ticular type of explosive. The code comprises two digits, indicating the hazarddivision, foUowed
by a lener corresponding 10 the compatibility group.

rompatiblUty
Different types of explosives are considcred to be compatible if they rnay be stored or lransported
together wilbout significantly increasing either the probability of an accident or, for a given quan·
lily. the magnitude of the effects of an accident.

rompatiblUty aroup
ln the United Nations Classification System for Dangerous Goods, Class 1 is divided into 13corn
palibililygroups denoted by leners (A·H, J. K, L. N and S). (SecAurlwrizalion ofExplosives Il.g·
utauons for definitions and sec section 4.3 of thèse guidelines.)

curtaln wall building
A building of skeletal frame construction with exrerior walls lhal cany no load other !han their
own weight, (Sec definitionfor 'vulnerable construction').

debris
Any portionof the nahlral groundor of a struclure(e.g., rocks. structura! materials, fillings, equip
ment,barricademarerials) which is propelled from the site of an explosion.
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del1agratlon
A chemical reaction proceeding al subsonicvelocity along the surfaceof, and/orthroughan explo
sive, praducing hot gases al high pressures. A deflagration underconfinement increases the pres
sure. the rate of reaction and the temperature which maycause transition into a detonalion.

deOagratln1l explosives
A detlagrating explosive is a secondaryexplosive whichreacts by deflagration railler than detona
tion when used in ilS nonnal manner. (Also known as lowexplosive).

destruction ares
An an:a for the deslnlction of explosives by detonation localed at a safe distance from susceptible
sites.

detonatlon
A violent and complete chemical reaction procccding al supersonic velocity within an explosive.
generating gases at extremely high pressureand temperamre, 1be sudden and enormous pressure
of hot gases violcnlly disrupts the surroundings, and a shock wave is propagated al supersonic
velocity.

detoDatlnll explosIve
A detonating explosive is an explosive which reacts by detonation rather than detlagration when
used in its normalmanner. (A1so known as highexplosive).

divldiog wall
A wall designed 10 control or delay propagation of an explosion betweenquantitiesof explosives
locaredon opposite sides of the wall. (Sec reference TM5·l300J

donorslte
A potenlialexplosion sile such as a structure. safe haven, or transpon unit (or lemporary srack in
the open) whichcontain explosives and require quantity-distance consideration based on the type
and amounlS of explosivespresent (or whichcould he present).

explosIve
A substance manufaetured 10 praduce an explosion. detonatio», pymlechoic or propulsive effect
and includesarticles containing such substances. (Therefore, the definilion encompasses the term
ammuoition.)

explosives ares
An area used for the handling.processing. or storingof ao explosive(includes magazineareas and
faclory sitesJ.

explosIves limlt
The maximum quantityof explosivepermittedin a magazine, laborarory, peocess building or other
specifie site, derivedby these guidelines aod considering other safetyor uniquefactors.

rragmeDt
Any metal portion of an explosive or ils packaging which is propelled from the site of an explo
sion.

huard classification
The assignmenl of a type of explosive to the appropriate hazard division and compatibility group
using the rccognizcd UN test series.
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hazard division (HD)
The classification of an explosive into numbered divisions according to the hazard they present.
(See section 4.2.)

hlgh veloclty projections
Debrisor fr~gmenls al high velocity (usuaUy low angle) resulting from an explosion and wilh snf
!icienl remaining energy 10 propagare an explosion al anotherlocation.

Inhabited building
Building or structure occupied in whole or part by people including, but nol Iimited 10 an office,
school, church, residence, store, hospilal,theatre, or indoor recreational faci6ty.

Imide Quantlty.Dlstance (lQ.D)
The minimum permissible distancebetween a donor site and a susceptible sile inside an explosives
area.

isolation magazine
A magazine used for the ll:mporary storage of an explosive which, for safely reasons, must nol be
stored in a magazine with otherexplosives.

lobbed explosive
. Projccredunexploded explosive which may explode on impact.

mass explosion
An explosion which affects vinually rhe entire quantity of explosives under considemtion practi
cally instantaneously. The tenn usuaUy relates to detonation bul aise applies 10 deflagration when
the praeticaleffeets are similar, for example, the massdeflagration of black powder or propellanrs
under very strong confinement so as to producea bursteffect and a serious hazard from debris.

mass llre
A deflagrationof the endre quantilY of explosives underconsideration in circumstances Ihal avoid
a buBting effect and a serions huard from debris. A typical mass fire OCCUB in a few seconds at
most and produces extensive flame, intense radiant heal and minor projection effeets.

moderate nre
A fire comparable with that involving an ordinary commercial warehouse wlûch bums compara
tively slowly and with a moderate f1ame radius. Some items maybe lhrownouI of such a fire for a
short distance.

mutually bazardous site
'This term appües 10 sites thal present a hazard 10 explosives bcing stored nearby as weil as being
hazardcd by the explosives.

navigable waterways
Those pans of streams, channels or canals capable of being used in their ordirwy or maintained
condilion as highways of commerce over which trade and travel are or may be conducted in the
customary modes, including waterways extenslvely and regulariy used for the operation of plea
sure boats.

net explosives quantlty (NEQ)
Is the lotal explosives content of an explosive unless il has becn determined lhat the effective
quantity is significantlydifferent from the acntal quantity.
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non-combustible construction
A stone,brick.concrèteor metallic strucnire free from fixmres or fittings which could ignile under
intenseheat produced by a propeUant flreor by a mass explosion in adjacent buildings.

Outslde Quantity.Distance (OQ-D)
The minimum permissible distance between a donor sile and a susceptible site outside the expia.
sives area.

POL
petroleum, oil and lubricants

projections
Debrisand fragments.

publie tramc route
A road used for generalpublic traffic; a railwayoutside theexplosives area whichis usedfor pub
lic passenger traflic; a navigable waterway.

Quantlty.Dlstanœ (Q.D)
'The minimum permissibledistance betweena donor sitecontaining a given quantity of explosives
and a susceptible site.

safebaven
A designated (licensed) area requiring Q-D consideration for the temporary stopover of defined
motor vehicles carrying explosives; the safe haven must meet specifie standards promulgated by
Explosives Branch,

susceptible site
A site contaiDing explosives (magazine. transport unit, explosives process building) or people
(assembly place. inhabited building. public traffic route), or is mutuaUy hazardous with a donor
site. which is exposed to the potential effectsof anexplosion (or fire) at a donorsite underconsid
eration. (Includedare theGroupsdescribed in Appendix C.)

testarea
An area for the testingof explosives localed at a safedistance from susceptible sites.

underground pipeline
An underground pipeline (POL.gas. water, etc.) is a pipeline witha eover of at least 1.2m of earth
or 10 cm of concrète.

underllround POL tank
An underground tank for POL witha minimum caver of 1.2m of earth or 10cm of concrele.

vulnerable construction
Buildings requiringextra consideration.
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Part 3: Principles of Quantity-Distance

3.1 Buis

ln case of accident, for protectionfrom the effeetsof an explosion, il maltes intuitive sense thal the more
explosivesthere are, the furtheraway oneshould be. Thal is the basic premise forQuantity-Distaree. The
quantity-dislances (Q-Ds) used in th èse guideline5 are basedon extensive analysis oftrials. sorne wanime
bombingdamage data, and datA from accidentai explosionsin many coumries. lt must be remembered,
however, thel quantily-distances are 5ubject 10 uncenainty becauseof lhe variability of the faclors associ
ated with explosions. Also, quantity-distances are subjeet to revisionas moredata becomeavailable
through fwther trials and explosives accidents. The quantity-dislances presented in these guidelines are
based extensivelyon those developedby the North AtlanticTreatyOrganization (NATO).

The NATO tables aUow for variousdegrees of proœetion, These guidelines offer a high degree of protee
tion • there is no option for a lowerdegreeof protection.

3.2 General

Donor sites such as buildingsor transpœt units(e.g. trucks , lrailers, rai1cars) present an obvious risk to pero
sons and propeny. Donor sites sbaU be locatedal carefullychosen distances fromeach other and from
ether susceptiblesites, using the guidelines in thismanual. The carefulsilingof a donorsite will ensure the
minimum practicable risk 10 life and property. Thèse distances are functions of quantity of explosives
(NEQ) and hazarrl division (}ID), and are caUed Quantity·Distances (Q-D). Q-Ds are generatedby dis
tance functions subject, incertain cases, 10 fixed minimum distances.

Susceptible sites thal require protectioninclude places whereexplosives are present (magazines, process
buildings, structures, or even temporarystacks in the open) and places where people may be present
(assembly place, inhabited building, public traffic roule). The donor sile 10 susceptible sile distances are
explained iD Parts S, 7. 8. and 9. A1so includedarc sites which may be mutuaUy hazardous 10 explosives,
such as buUt POL storage, electrical power lines and airpons. These are explained in Part 6. A more corn
piete listing of sites requiringQ-D consideration is found in AppendixC.

3.3 'tYPes of Quantity·Distances

3,3.1 Inslde Quantlty.D1stances (IQ·D)

There are IwO types oflnside Quantily·Distance:

a. Inler·Magazine Distances

These are applied between a donor sile and anotherexplosivesslorage(magilZine. structure, trans
pon unilor lemporary stac!: in theopen) sile.

b. Process Building Distances(alsocalled Worlcshop Distances)

These are applied between a donor site and a facilily where explosives arc being manufactured or
workedon or between Iwo sites whereexplosives are being manutactured or worked OD.
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3.3.2 Outslcfe Quantlty·Dlstance. (OQ.D)

There are two typesof Outside Quantity-Dislance:

a. PublicTrafflc Roule Distances

These are applied between a donorsile and public traffic routes.

b. Inhabited Building Distances

'Ihese arc appUed between a donorsile and buildings or siteswhere members of the general public
or persons not involved in explosives bandling, work,live orcongregale.

see AppendixA for the symbols used,

3.4 Quantity.Distance Considerations

3.4.1 Inter.M~gazlneDÏ5tlU1ces

Thèse distances are the minimum permissible distances betwccn a donorsiteandstoragesites containing
explosives. The degreeof protection is highlydependent upon factors suchasscnsitiveness of explosives,
type of explosives, typeof packaging and construction of buildings. Sometimes. theprovision of stronger
buildings allows the useof smallerQ·D fora givendegree of protection. The hazard divisions andcom

patibility groups of the explosives mustbe taken intoconsideration.

3.4.2 Process Building Distances

These distances arc the minimum pennissible distances bctwccn a donorsite (including a process building)
andprocess buildings(a1so callcd explosives wodtshops hencethe tenn Wodtshop Distance). The dis
tances are inlcndedto provide a ceasonable degreeof protection for personnel within the process building
from the effccls (suchas blast,flame, radiant heat andprojection) of a neachy explosion. Lightstructures
could be severelydamaged. Thescdistances also pcovide a highdegree of protecâon againstimmediate or
subsequent propagation of explosion.

3.4.3 Public Tnftic Route DisUnc:es

Tbese distances are the minimum pennissible distances betwecn a donorsite anda public trafficroule
(ruad, railwayand navigable waterway) thar is usedby a significant number of people. The exposure to
roads is so diverse that threc basic alternatives are provided. The dominant factors which determine the
potential consequences are trafficspeed,dcnsily, width of lanes,numbcr of lanes, presence of crashbarri
ers. surface conditions and radiusof any curves. Less imponantare presence or absence of roadside trees
and ditches, and whether or nol il is a dividedhigbway.
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The threealternatives for roads are (an inspecter may makes similardetermination for railways and water
ways):

Vehlclas· Class Symbol

space \Taffic- Iighllraffic 1
Hardly maasurable .,(T).,-

up 10 5000 medium traffic 1raC).jq(T)n-

more thon 5000 heavy Iraffic d

·number of vehicles in a 24 hour period (peakseson during explosive storage)

3.4.4 Inhablœd BuildIngDIst3nces

These distances are the minimum permissible distances betweena donor site and inhabited buildings or
assemblyplaces. The distances are intended10 prevenl serious structuraldamage by blast, flame or projec
tions10ordinary Iypes of inhabitedbuildings (23cm of brickor equivalent) or trailers, Persons in the open
would not sufferdirect injury from the blastor radiatedhUI. bUI might be struck by projections.

].5 Vulnerable Construction

Buildingsof vulnerableconstructionare of three main types as follows:

a. Type 1. A building of curtain wall construction whichhas four storeys or more and is constructed
with external non-Ioad-bearing panels on a separate sub-frame which is supported off the struc
lUral frame or floors for the full height of the building. Whore thèse cladding panels are large
(greater than 1500mm square) and constructedof glassor similar Iight weighl frangible material,
whichis liable 10 shaner producingdangerous fragments or bedisplaced under the effect of lateral
explosiveblast loads greater than the designed wind forces, the curtain walling would be consid
ered a hazard 10 personnelbath inside andoutside the building becauseof flying fragments or fall·
ing panels.

b. Type 2. A buildingof largely glassconstruction which has four storeysor more and has more than
50 per cent of its wall area glazed,

c, Type 3. The third Iype of Vulnerable Construclion is impracticable 10 deline precisely. This eov
ers any large building whichemploys non-load-bearing claddîngpanels. ego glass eovered lIIlIrlcel
gardens or warehouse Iype retail stores, The explosion effeets on such buildingsdepends on many
faclors. including:

(1) the weight per unit area and frangibilily of the cladding material;

(2) the detailed design of the frame structure including stiffening partitions;

(3) the use 10 which the buildingis dedicaled; and
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(4) the local population inside and outside the building.

NOTE: Definition of thistypeof construction cannot be more precise because of thevariation
in types of modem structures and the complexity of the interaction of the factors
given. There is no real alternative ID individual assessment of any large building
within IWO times Inhabited Building Distance which is not of lradilionaJ house con
struction.
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Part 4: Hazard Classification

4.1 Introduction

The systemof hazard classification used in Canadais based on the int~mational systemof classificationas
deviscdby the United Nations. Undcrthat system dang~rous goodsan: divided into niœ (1·9) class~s with
explosivesdesignatedas Class 1. Class 1 is furlhcrdivided ioto six divisions. The filSt four indicate the
ty~ ofhazard to be expected in the event of an accident: blast (HD 1.\) . projection (!ID 1.2) tire and radio
ant Iteat (HD 1.3) and no significant hazard (HD 1.4). The last two indicate the ease of initiation: very
insensitive(HO 1.5)and extremely in~DSitive (HO 1.6).

These guidelines use lhc term "Hazard Division" or "HD" to avoid the eumbersome alternativessuch as
"Division 1of Class 1". The purpose of using huard division is to simplify the preparationof guideliœs
and reptations for the sare transport, storage.production and handlingof explosives. The system also
facililates the markingof explosives with a simplecode to identifyt~ danger from a particularexplosive.

The complete huard classificationof an explosive is its classificationcode (see definition).

4,,2 Explanatlons of Huard Division

The official dcfinitionsfor the hazarddivisions an: found in the Authorization of ExplosivesRegulations.
Further informalionon the huard divisions follows:

a. Huard Division 1.1 This division is comprisedof explosives which have a mass explosionhaz
ard:

(1) The major hazards an: blast. high velocity projections, and other projectionsof relativ~ly low
veloclty.

(2) The explosion results in severe struclUral damage 10 surrounding buildings. I~ severity and
range being deterrnined by the amount of explosives involved and the distance 10 the buildings
from the explosionsite. There may be a risk from h~avy debris propetled from the structure in
which the explosion occurs or from the crater.

b. Huard Dhisloa 1.2 This divisioncomprises explosives wbich havea projectionhazardbut not a
mass explosionhuard:

(1) The explosion results in itemsburningand exploding progressively. starting pemaps a few at a
lime. Fnlgments. tirebrands and unexplodcd items rnaybe projected in considerable numbers;
sorne of thèse may explode on impact and cause lires or further explosions. Blast effects are
Iimited 10 the immediate vicinity of the explosion sile.
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(2) For the purpose of determining Quantily-Distances, a distinction, depending on the site and
range of fragments, is made berweenthose items which give:

(a) small fragments of moderate range, ie, projectiles and cartridges from 20 to 60 mm;
and

(b) large fragments with a considerable range, ie, projectiles and cartridgesexceeding 60
mm, and eertain rockers and rocket motors in a propulsive state whichdo nol have a
massexplosion hazard. (see Section 7.2)

c. Hazard Division 1.3. This division comprises explosives which have a fire huard and either a
minor blast hazard or a minor projection hazard or both, but nol a mass explosion hazard. This
division includes sorne items which born with great violence and intense beat emilling consider
able thermal radiation. Others, bum sporadicaUy. Items. in HazardDivision I.J, mayexplode bUI
do not usuaUy form dangerous fragments. Firebrands and buming containers may he projected.
(see Section 8.2)

d, Hazard Division 1.4. This divisioncomprisesexplosives which presentno significanl hazard:

(1) This division comprises explosives which present only a small huard in the event of ignition
or initiation. 1bc effects are largely confined10 the packageand no projection of fragments of
appreciablesite or range is to he expected,

(2) Explosives of!his division are in Compalibiliry Group S if !bey are so packaged or designed
that any ha7Mtlous effeets a1ising from accidentalfunclioning are confinedwithinthe package
unless the package has been degradedby the tire. in which case aU blast or projection effects
are limited 10 the extent that !bey do not signiticanUy hinder fire fighling or otheremergeney
response efforts in the immediatevicinity of the package.

e. Hazard Division 1.5. This divisioncomprises explosives whichhavea massexplosion hazard but
are so insensitivethal there is only a smaU probabilityof initiationor of transition from buming to
detonation uoder normal storageand transport conditions. For storagepurposes the explosivesare
treated as HO 1.I sinee, if an explosion should œcur, the hazard is the same as for explosives in
HO 1.1 (i.e.• blast).

f. Hazard Division 1.6. This division comprises explosives articles which contain ooly extremely
insensitive detonalîng substances and which demonstrate a negligible probability of initiation or
transition from burning10 detonation.

NOTE: CurrenUy there are no explosives classified as HO 1.6 in Canada and, consequently,
no definitive Quantity-Distances have been established, Should such explosives he
required to he stored or transported, advice shall he obtained from Explosives Branch,

4.3 Explanations of Compatibility Groups

The official delinition for compatibllitygroupsare found in the Authonzauon of ExplosivesRegulations.
Further information on CompatibilityGroups follows:
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a. Group A. Compatibility Group A consista of initiating explosive substances and bulk initiating
explosives!hat have the necessary sensitivity to heat, friction or percussion to make them suitable
for use as iniliatingelements in an explosive train.

Examplesare: lead azide and lead styphnale.

b. Group B. CompalibililY GroupB consista of detonatorsand similarinitialingdevicesnOI comain
ing IWo or more effective protective features, and items containing primary explosive substances
thal are designed10 initiate or continuethe functioning of an explosivetrain,

E,amples are: detonalorsand fuzes.

c, Group C. CompalibilityGroupC cOMisls of bulksolid propeUing chargesanddeviees containing
propellanlwith or withoUllheir meansof ignition. Il iocludesitems that upon initiation will defla·
grate,or detonate.

Examplesare: single, double, triple-bese and compositepropellants, rocketmotœs (solid propel·
lant).

d. Group D. Compatibilily Group D consists of black powder, rugh explosive (HE). ammunition
containiog HE without ils own meansof initiationand withoutpropellingcbarBe. or a deviee con
laîning an initiating explosive and containing IWO or more effective peoteetive features, This
group includes explosives lhat cau he expected 10 defiagrate or detonate when any given item or
component is initiated except for deviees containing initiatingexplosive substances with indepen
dent safety features.

E,amples arc: bulk lrinitrotoluene (TNT), black powder, wetRDXor PETN, bombs,projectiles,
blasting explosives, boosters, and detonating cord.

e. Group E. Compatibility Group E consists of smmunltion conwning HE wilhout its own means
of initiation and with propeUing charge (other than one containing a fiarnmable or hypergolic liq
uid), and ammunilion or devieescontaining HE and conlaining propeUing charges.

Exarnples are: llItillety arnmunition, rockets and guidedmissiles.

f. Group F. Compatibility Group F consists of ammunition coolaîning HE with its owns means of
initiation and with a propelliog charge (other than one containing a f1ammable or hypergolic liq
uid) or wlthout a propellingcharge.

Examples are: rocketsand guidedmissiles.

g. Group G. Compatibility GroupG consists of pyrotechnie substances,or articlescontaining pyro
technie substances, or llIticles conlaîning bath explosives and ilIuminating, incendiai')', lachryma
tory or smoke-prodecing substances (other !han a water·activatcd deviee or one containing white
phosphorus,phosphideor a fiammable Iiquid or gel).

Exemples are: f1ares, signais,incendiary or iIIuminating ammunitioo, fircworics and other smoke
or tear producing deviees.



h, Group H. Compalibility Group H consists of ammunition cootaining both explosives and white
phosphorus (WP) or other pyrophoric materia\. Ammunilion in Ibis group contains fiUers which
an: spomaneouslyfiammable whenexposed 10 the atmosphere,

Examplesare: WP, plaslicizedwhite phosphorus (pWP)and otherammunilion containingpyro·
phoric material.

i. Group J, Compalibilily GroupJ consistsof ammunition containing both explosives and flamma
ble Iiquidsor gels. Ammunilion in Ibis group contains ftammable liquids or gels other than those
whicb are spontaneously nammablewhenexposed 10 wateror the almosphete.

Examples are: Iiquidor gel-filled incendiary ammunition, fuel-airexplosive(FAE) devices and
nammable liquid-fuelled missiles.

j . Group K. Compatibility Group K consists of ammunilion containing both explosives and loxie
chemica! agents. Ammunilion in titis group contains chemica!s specificaUy desigoed for incapaci
tating effects mate severe titan lacluymalo\)'.

Examples are: artiUe\)' or monar ammunition, fused or unfused grenades and rockets,or bombs
fiUed with a lethalor incapacitating chemical agent.

k. Group L. Compatibility Group L consists of explosives net included in other compatibility
groups. This includes explosives or ammunition having characteristics Ihaldo nol permit storage
wilh other types of explosives,or dissimilar explosives of this group.

Examples are: water-activared deviees, prepackaged hypergolic Iiquid-fuelled rocket engines,
certain fuel-airexplosivedeviees, triethyl atuminum (TEA)and damagedor sus
pect explosives of any group. Types presenting similarhazards may be stored
together but nOl mixedwith other groups.

\. Group N. CompatibilityGroup N consists of articles containing only extremcly insensitivedeto
nating substances wlùch demonstrate a negligible probability of accidentaI initiation or propaga
tian.

m. Group S. Compatibilhy GroupS consists of explosives ptesenting no significanl hazard. Explo
sives 50 packaged or designed that any hazardous effeets atising from accidenlal fuoctioning are
confined within the package unless the package has beendegraded by fire, in which case ail blast
or projectioneffeets are limited lo the extenl that they do not hinderlite fighling significantly.

Examples are: explosiveswitehesor valves, small arms ammunition, other explosiveitems pack-
aged la meer the criteriaof this group.

NOTE: Black powder in dust-tight packaging ls normally assigned CG D. When il is not ln
dust-tigh; packaging il shaU he stored as if il was in CG L.

4.4 Comblnation of HD and CG.

The possible combinations of HO with CG are demonstrated in the first table in Appendix D. The matrix
of 6 Hazard Divisions and 13 Compatibility Groups suggests that 78 combinations should he possible.
However, sorne divisions and groups are mutually exclusive,and sornecombinations are omitted as
improbable. The table is included for information PUlpOiCS. Il is not 10 he used for mixingor aggregation.

Appendix D gives guidance 00 mixing and aggregalinghazarddivisions andcompatibility groups.



Part 5: Quantity-Distance for
Hazard Divisions 1.1 and 1.5

5.1 Buis for Table 1 .

Table 1gives Inside and OutsideQuantjty-Distances for explosives ofHD 1.1 and J.5

• Column DI is basedon sealed factor0.8

• Column D2 is basedon scaled factor 2.4

• Column D3 is basedon srnallerdistances for certain process buildings

• Column04 is basedon scaled facoor 8.0

• Column 05 is basedon 3.6 Qy, for Q < 4500 and scaled factor 14.8 for Q 2< 4500

• Column 06 is basedOn scaled factor JJ.I

• Column 07 is basedon 5.5 QY.I for Q < 4500 and sca1ed factor 22.2 for Q ~ 4500

• Column 08 is basedon scaled factor 44.4

(See Appendix B for an explanenon of scaled factor.)

5.2 Inter-Magazine Distances

The anticipateddamage la explosives at a susceptiblesite from an accidentaiexplosion will vary widely.
Althoughdetailed predictionof such effeclS is outside the scope of thèse guidelines. a measureof guidance
is given ,

Thèse guidelines are based on a highdegree of protection(virtuallycompleteprotectioncan 001 Ile guaran·
teed unless much larger distancesor earth covered igloo type magazines are used). There may Ile DCCa
sional tires or subsequent explosions caused by grouod shock. blast, ûame, high velocityprojectionsor
lobbedexplosives. Heavy cased ammunition is tikelyla Ile serviceableallboughcoveredby building
debris. Magazines not separated by an effective barricade(see AppendixE) shaU Ile separated by D6 dis
lances or the aggregate of the quantilies in the magazinesshall Ile added together for Q·D consideration.

Whete a magazine is effectively barricaded from a donor sire there is a choice betweenusing DIor 02.
DI shall DOl he used if the magazine contains primary explosives or other explosives in HD 1.1. (DI may
Ile used if magazinesconllin onlyANFO or other explosives'in HD 1.5).

5.3 Process Building Distances

The standard Process Building Distanceis 04. At Ibis distance the major effects 10 he considered are the
peak side-en overpressure, which is anticipated to Ile no grealer lhan 20 kPa (3 psi) and projections. which
are extremely diflicult 10 quantify but would Ile very significant.
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11JesmallerProcess Building Distances in D3 (validbelow4000kg) willstill provide a reasonable degree
of protection for persans withina PIOC"S building at tbesusceptible site. Thèsesmallu distances are
based on impulse considerations since smallerexplosive events areof sborter durationand a higherpres
SUre is therefore needed to produce the samelevelof damageas that expected at D4 distances for much
larger quantities of explosives. However, the acrual riskdepends as mueh on the type of stlUCt\Jres
involvedas on the quantity of explosives at the donorsite. Il is ratherunpredietable in generaltenns
althougb it couldhe evalualed in individual cases. Thèse smallerdistances shouldonly be used withthe
following provisos:

a. the numberof penons involved in the process building is small (upto 10)

b. the buildings sbouldbe construetcd in accordance withhighstandards

When sitingand designing process buildings the following effectsshould he considered. A person in a
buildingdesigned to withstand the anticipated blastloadingand without windows would be merelystartled
by the noiseof the explosionat an adjacent site whereas a penon in a brickbuilding with windows might
suffer earorum damage, or suffer indirect injuries through beingpushed by blastandsubsequent impact on
bard objects, or through possible collapse of the building.

Where the quantity-distance tablespecifies a Proeess Building Distance less than270 m this maynot give
protection to personnel in process buildings bavingIightroofs fromdebris projected fromlhe donorsite.
Therefore consideration shouldbe given to maintaining this 270 m distance as the minimum separation
from the nearest storagesitecontaining explosives of HD 1.1/1.5, in orderto provide additional protection
from debris.

Where a process building is not effcctively barrieaded D7 is used,

5.4 Public TrafflC Route Distances

For IighttrafflcD4 distance is used, Note that traffic volume is only oneconsideration. Provincial num
bered highways, or theTransCanada Highways must neverhe classifled as Iighttrafflc distance.

For medium trafflc DSdistance is usedand for heavy traffic07 distance is used.

Note that la protectfromprojections there areoverriding minimum distances for medium and heavy traffic
of 180m and 270 m respectively.

5.5 Inhabited Building Distances

The D7 distances are based on a tolerable levet of damageexpected froma peak side-enoverpressure of S
1ePa. The distances are not sufficiently large10 either peevent superficial damage 10 buildings whichare
largely of glassconstruction or to avoidinjuries 10 theiroccupants by f1ying glass,

For single isolateddwellings there is an overriding minimum distance of 270 m. For buih-upareas the
minimum distance is 400 m.

ln test sites or faetories wberebulkexplosives, devoldof metalcomponents, are in fibre-board packaging,
not on pallelsand are eilher in open stacks or in Iighl frangible buildings D7distance without any overrid
Ing minimum distance mayhe used. Scaledfactor22.2 may he used 10 calculatedistances.
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5.6 Buildings of Vulnerable Construction

Nonnallnhabiled BuildingDistances (D7) are notsufficiently largeto prevent breakage of glassand other
frangible panelsor c1adding in buildings of vulnerable construction. As a generalguidcline, buildings
whichstandout dimensionaUy or in construction against a normal background of ~l\ing bousesshould
be subjeclto closerexamination. Caseswhich faU within or ncarthe delilÛtion of vulnerable construction.
or where il is suspectedthat they maybe particularly vulnerable to blasl may requirea furthcr assessment
of thepotcntial risks.

The variation and complexity of modembuilding construction and rnaterials alongwith the need 10 con
sider usageand populationmate il impossible to deline universal rules for the positioning of such build
ings relative te explosivesfacilities.

A building classifiedas vulnerable is sited twicethenonnallnhabited BuildingDistancefrom a donorsile
(D8).

5.7 Blastinl Explosives

Blasting explosivesstored at or oear lixed surface blasting operations use DS wherean effectiveemer
gencyplan is in forceand D7 wherenoeffective emergeoey plan is in force, for separating magazines from
the blast site.

No !ID 1.I explosiveshould be stored in a Type 11 magazine (as described in the bookletMagazine Stan
dards for BlastingExplosivesand Oetonators 1982) unless it has beenconvened 10 hold bullet resistant
material in the wallsand a 112" steeldoor lias been installed.

The nonnal maximum qnantityof explosies inone area is 136,000 kg. (Notethat some provincial authori
tics may limil the amountin any one area.) ln remote locations ternporary stacksconlainingno more than
80,000kg may be permined. Multiple stacts shouldbe separated by the appropriate Q-D.

For blasling explosivesin quantities from0 tc 50 kg. use the distancesin the table for 50 kg. Note that
smallquantities of detonators may be storedin appropriate magazines insidea warehouse or stores area
without regardfor Q-D. Normal precautions as required by an Inspecterapply.

5.8 Tanken. and Bulk and Mix Truck.

A tanker, or a bull< and mix truckcontaining explosives is sited as if it wasa donor site, usingfuU Q-D cri
teria in this Pan. If pumping or augering is plimned tolfrom the unitor if mixingor gassing on the unit is
planned then the unit is sited as a process building, otherwise il is sited as a magazine.
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Tab leau 1: Ta bleau des quantit és-distances applicable aux dlvisinns de risque 1.1et 1.5

Les sym boles sonl derim s à 1 annexe A

Site potentiel

1

1 1
A

,
B C1
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1-- ,

- -~_._- --ru ,
- \ \I-r- i - 1 --
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"

1- .
1 1 02

1
02 02

.r::::J- Loo
2 1 0 2 1

D2 02
.r=I-

3 1 rr DIou 02 DI ou 02 DI ou 0 2
J-if \-

4 1 06 DIou 02 06

-CJ:-
5 1 03 ou 04 D3 ou 04 03 ou 04J::JC\-
6

ufu' 03 ou 04 03 ou 04 03 ou 04

.! ...1- (~270m)

7 1 07 03 ou 04 07
~--1 !.-

. ---"-

8 1 1 04 04 04

~-

9 1 05(~1 80m) 05(;, 180m) 05(..,180m)
qC)p~-

10 d 07( ~270m )

1
D7( ~ 270m) 07 (;, 270m)

,rnC:>V g:(T)p:-

11
1 ;

1~7( ~270m)
,

07 (..,270m) D7 1 ~270m)

f8r.~- i
~ 112 ' . 1 07(~ 400ml 07 1..,400m).~.. , 07(~400m)

.@jtr!-
13 1 D81;,400m) D8(l!:400m) DBIl!:400m)

I~I-
•
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Ta hleau 1: Quantit és-distances applicable aux divislons de risque J.I et 1.5 (Suite )

aEN Ouantitt .di. rance Imet'.s}..
1

. .
02 - ..

03 ! "-cs "'" Di- ..
07 08kg 0 1 D4 .

.0 ! i le
l ~r 30 · lee : " J
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i
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1m 17 " "1 ss

" 0 13 zs " 60- ...
' 60 14 " 44 "'80 " " ' 6 ss
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2>0 • 16 " " 70
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soo , 70 ,. •• oo
600 7 21 42 68 os
' 00 8 " " 72 ' 00 ' 00
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900 • ,. 50 ,. ' 08 ' 70

'000 8 14 ., .0 '" 44'
' 200 9 '6 se 86 170 '"1400 9 " 67 ' 0 , us '00
"00 '0 " 68 ,. 1 '70 '70
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2000 11 31 78 10. lBO "0 270 . 60
250 0 11 J3 !l1l 110 '" I5J m 610
7000 " 3S 10. 170 20~ 167 305 640
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'i " 115 ". "'1 170 J30 . 80
' 000 " J5 130 no n s Il. 350 7'0
5000 .,

" 140 l AD 1 25; 1110 380 760
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45~ : 84' , 6JO 760 2S20
2000OC' ., ! TiC! i '" m l 670

1

650 ' 700 "JO
760000 '" lS! ! fl O ! IC 1

""" ''''' ..oc zecc
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Tableau 1: Tableau des quantlt ës-distances applicable aux divlslons de risque 1.1 el 1.5

Les symboles sont définis a 1annexe A

Site potentiel A B C
d 'e~plosion

-rri ,- \
~-~J_Site exposé / \-0

1 1 D2 02 02
r::::J-

2 1 D2 D2 02
.r=I-

3 , 1 r i Dl ou D2 DIou D2 01 ou D2ni \-
4 1 06 Dl ou 02 06

-=:J:-
5

" !..In 03 ou D4 03 ou D4 03 ou 04

1 . 1 -
6 rrOn- D3 ou 04 03 ou 04 03 ou 04

(~270m)

7 1 D7 D3 ou D4 07rr-
8 1 D4 04 04

qÇ),:,-
-

9 1 D5(~180ml 05(2180m) D5(;::180m)
.,(T)5~-

tO d D7(~270m) 07(~270ml 07(;::270m)
..(T)..mC>r-

11

~-
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12

Ü~
07(;::400ml 07(2:400m) 07(:?::400m)

o _

13 1 08(;::400m) 08(~400m) 08(2400m)

ID~
, . ,

•
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Ta bleau 1: Quantit és-distances applicable ."x divisions de risque 1.1 el \ .3 (Suite )
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5.9 Storage of up to 50 kg of HD 1.1 in Special Circumstances

The referencefor this sectionis Australian OrdnanecCouncil Procceding 1/82.

ln the derivationof Table 1 mathematical relationships have becn fonnulalcd berween explosive quantitics
anddistances based On blast damagecriteria. For small quantities,there is a non-Iinearity in !his relation
ship becauseprojectilehazards could remainconstant and out- weighblastconsiderations. Thcrefore,
fixed gafetydi~es are applie<! in Table 1. If, however, it can be demonstrared that projectile hazards
from the explosive and any Slorage structure can be contAined, thèse fixcddistances for smaII quantities
may be consideredexcessive.

ContAinmenl of fragmems and structuraldebris becomes increasingly difficult as the NEQ rises and
becomesbath expensiveandexceedinglydifficult for quantitiesgreater than SO kg. The US Departmentof
Defense ExplosivesSafely Board malees provisionfor \he relaxation of flxedminimum dislallCes if it can
be shown lhat fragmentsand structuraldebris will be contained. Suchconlainment should lie proven Or
demonstralcdsuch as providinga dividingwall designcd in accordance wilhTMS-I300, prior ta adopting
Q-D in this section. If blasl, as weil as fragments and debris.cao be completely confined further Iessening
orthe Q·D in lbis section couId be permiuedalthough no values are defined. Whele containmenlof frag
ments anddebris cannot be achieved, normal fixe<! minimumQ·D apply.

Nole thal the following table docs not apply 10 manufacturing or production processes because the risk of
accidentai initialion is increased.



:::::;:: Inheblted Public Trefflc Procell Building
Building Route of Megezine

(Berrlceded or
NEQ et Donor Site Not)

kg

Over Upto& m m m
Including

0-0.5 18 12 7

0.5 - \.0 23 16 8

1-2 30 20 10

2-5 40 26 14

5 - 101 50 32 18

10 - 50tt 70 47 30

Notes

tThe distances for 1·10 kg may only he usedwhenfragments and debriscan hecompletely contained, In
special circumstances lesserdistances may he used if blast,as weil as fragments and debris,can hecam
pletely contained or controlled.

tlQuantities 10-50 kg mayonly he storedon an infrequent basisand wherefragment and debris comain
ment is adequate.

5.10 Bulk Ammonium Nitrate

Whenever bulk ammonium nitrate (AN) is located near blasting explosives (either HD 1.1 or 1.5) storage,
the NationalFire Protection Association(NFPA) 495 Explosive Materials Code shall heused la detennine
whether or not the AN is situatedfar enoughawayfroma donorsite ta he ignored. If il is not far enough
away thenone half of the weightof the AN must be considered as explosive for Q·D calculations.

Table 6-4(c) from NFPA 495 is used(reproduced below), NOle that the table is in feeland pounds-- the
applicableconversions must he made.

This table is used to determineif a bulk AN storage site e.g. silo is located at a sufficient distance froma
donor site, and whetheror not there is an adequate barrier in between the IWO.

An exampleshould help la iIIustrate the use of the table.

A 30,000 kg bulk AN silo is near a 20,000 kg blasting explosives magazine. How faraway from the mag·

azine must the silo be ta he ignore<! in the Q-D calculatioo?

The donor (magazine) is 20,000 kg = 44,000 lbs.
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For 44,000 lbs donorweight the distanceto AN(seo columnheaded Ammonium Nitrate) musthe22 feet,
This distance applies if there is a minimum 35 inchanificial barricade between thesilo and the magazine
(see columnon far rightand Nole 3).

If there is no barrieror an inadequatc barrierthe distance must he 22 ft x 6 ,. 132ft. (seoNole 2).

Tberefore, if the distances aregreater thanthosecalculatedabove, the AN mayhe ignoredforQ-O. If the
distances Ils calculated arc inadequate then the AN(112 weight)mustheconsidered, In the Ianercase, the
NEQ equivalentis:

20,000kg (magazine) + 112 x 30,000(silo) ,. 35,000kg.

s.a



Teble 01 Recommended Seperation Distances of Ammonium Nltreta and Bla51,"g
Agants lrom Explosives or Blasting Agents1

Donor Welght Minimum Separation
Distanca of Acceptor whan Barrlcaded2(ft l

Pounds Pound. Ammonium Nitrate Minimum Thickna.. of
Ovar Not Ovar Artificiel Barriceda.3

(Inl
100 3 12

100 300 4 12
300 600 5 12
600 1000 6 12

1000 1600 7 12
1600 2000 a 12
2000 3000 9 15
3000 4000 10 15
4000 6000 11 15
6000 8000 12 20
8000 10000 13 20

10000 12000 14 20
12000 16000 15 25
16000 20000 16 25
20000 25000 la 25
25000 30000 le 30
30000 35000 20 30
35000 40000 21 30
40000 45000 22 35
45000 50000 23 35
50000 55000 24 35
55000 60000 25 35
60000 70000 26 40
70000 90000 28 40
80000 90000 30 40
90000 100000 32 40

100000 120000 34 50
120000 140000 37 50
140000 160000 40 50
160000 laOOOO 44 50
180000 200000 48 50
200000 220000 52 60
220000 250000 56 60
250000 275000 60 60
275000 300000 64 60

For SI Units: lib • 0.4S4k!:; 1ft=0.305m; lin • 2.5""/11
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NoCes

IRecommended separation distances10 prevenlexplosionof ammonium nitrate and ammonium nitrate
basedblaslîng agenls by propagation from nearby stores of high explosives or blasling agents referred 10 in
the table as the "donor," Ammonium nitrate, by ilSelf, is nol considered10he • donor when applying \his
table. Ammonium nilrate is an aeeepter,

2When the ammonium nitrate is nol banieaded, the dislanccs shownin the table shallhemuillplied by 6.
Thesedistancesallow for the possibililyofrugh veloCÎly metal fragments frommixers,hoppers, \I1ICk bod

ies, sheet metaI struetun:s,metal containers,and the Iike which may enclose Ille donor.

~, sand dikes, or enclosuresfilled with the preseribedminimum \hickness of carth or sand are aecept
able anificial barricades. NaluraJ barricades may aise he acceptable. (sec Appendix E)
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Part 6: Mutually Hazardous Sites

The Ienn mutually hazardousis appliedto those sites that presenta hazard to the explosives as weil as
being hazardedby the explosives. Types of mutually hazardoussites include:

a. volalilecarbon fuels (bulkand pipelines)

b. radio frequency transmitters

c. electrical installations and power lines

d. airports

6.1 Carbon Fuels

The followingis a non-exllaustive list of types of volatile carbonfuels which requireconsideration.

a. petroleum

b. liquid petroleum gas (LPG)

c, naturalgas

d. cool gas

e. methane

f. propane

g. butane and

h. paraffin

6.1.1 Non-volatile Carbon Fuels

Non-volatilecarbon fuels (e.g, diesel fuel) held in storage tanks for daily use (capacity 1000litres) shall Ile
separated from a donor site by 25 m. This does nol apply to fuels used as ingredients in me productionof
an explosive. e.g.•ANFO (however,me 25 m distanceto bulk ammoniumnitratestorageshould he main
lained).

6.1.2 Small quantldes of POL

SmaU quanlities of POL required in a process buildingshaU Ilekept in approved metalcabinets marked
"Aarnmable".

6.1.3 Abovearound Bulk Sto~le

Unprotected aboveground bulk stocks of volatilecorbon fuels must he separatedfrom a donor site by the
normallnhabited Building Distance. Stocks ofbulk fuel assessed as being vital are to he provided a over
riding minimum distance of 450 m to a donor site containing !ID 1.1 or 1.2.
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%ete aboveground stocks are protectedfrom blast and projection huards, the distancesmay he reduced
upon assessmenlby an inspector.

6.1.4 Underground Pipelines or BulkStOl'3le

Undergroundpipelinesor bulkstorage shal1 he separated from a doncr sitecontaining HO 1.1 br 112 of the
D2 distance in Table 1 andfrom R.D 1.2 or 1.3 by a minimum distance of~ m. Bullc. sterage ,hall he sep
arated fromHO 1.4by a minimumdistanceof2S m.

6.2 Radio Frequency Transmitters

Transmittersaresited at Inhabited Building Distance from any donor sile. For transmitters consideree! to
hevital, I .S limes Inhabited Building Distance shouldhe used,

Detenalon and otherelectre-explosive deviees mayhe hazarded brelectro-magnetic radiation. 11lesiting
of thèse facilities is outside of the scope of theseguidelines. Specialist advice fromaninspeetor shouldhe
sought.

6.3 Electrlcallnstallatlons and Power L1nes

The following minimumdistances are observed:

a. 45 m fromelectrical generators andunprotected subslalions.

b. 10m from transfonners al protectedsubstations which are designed te withstandthe .ffcers of an
inlernal explosion with provision to containthe cooling oil

c, for power lines

1. The greatest of the fol1owing distances from overbead cables

(i) \5 m or

(H) D= S·R
2

2.

where S is the span and H
is the heightof the
supporting line
insulaton on the pylon
or structure

Power lines exçeeding 15kV use medium traffle route distance(subjecl to minimum

of 60ml.

3. Whete power lines serve a nationalgrid or are otherwisevital, use 1.5times Inhabited
Building Distances.

6.4 Airports

Because of thebroad range of airpons (isolatedrunwaysto major international airpons) il is vinually
impossibleto presentdefinitive guidelines. An inspecter should he consulted.
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Part 7: Quantity Distance for Hazard Division 1.2

7.1 Basis for Table 2

Table 2 gives Imide and OutsideQuanlily-Distances for HO \.2.

The functions uscdfor cak:ulaling DI and 02 are:

DI =53 QO.IB

02 =68 QO.IB

For less lhan 50 kg NEQan inspectorshouldmakethe determination forQ-D.

7.2 Subdivisions

Articles in HO 1.2are geocraUy military in nature. Militaryauthorities havereeognized that the rangeof
fragmentsand lobbedammunition wlûch maybeprojectedfroma doncrsite would vary with thecalibreof
!he ammunition. An arbitrary dividingpointbeIWCCO more and less hazardous typesof ammunition has
becn choscn as 60 mm.

The more bazardous itemsof HO 1.2includemost roundsand projectiles greaterthan 60 mm. This group
is called "rounds above 60 mm" and may be calledHazard Division 1.21 or Sub-division 1.2.1 by various
military authorities.

The less bazardous itemsof RD \.2 inc1ude most roundsup to and including 60 mm calibre (highexplo
sives), pyrotechnic or lachrymalory rounds, roundsof any calibre with inen projectile, fragmentation hand
grenadesandfuseswith boosters. Thisgroupis called "rounds up 10 60 mm"and may Ilecalled Hazard
Division \.22 or Sub-division \.2.2 by various military authorities.

Il is importantnolto exaggerate the significance of "60 mm". Il waschosenmerely as a convenient crite
rion to differentiate IWo groupsof data on fragmenl ranges. Testdata havebeenused ta assignammunition
to one or more sub-divisions. The Listof Authorize<! Explosives docs not subdivide HO 1.2 into sub-divi
sions. For military type ammunition, this information will need10 Ile obtained prier 10 applying thèse
guidelines. Commercial explosivesin HO \.2 shall Ile assessedon an individual basis.

NOTE: These sub-divisions haw 110 other IOle other than for Q-D calculation, i.e., they are
not ta Ile usedfor transportation.

7.3 Fragments and Lobbed Items

The numberof fragments and lobbeditemswhich hazard the occupants or the explosives al a susceptible
site dependson the rate of production and the periodof exposereunless theconstruction of the donor site
provideseffectiveconlainmenlor Ibe susceptible site is cnnstrucled to give adequate protection from frag
ment anack. The rate, and thus also theperiodof exposure, depends on whataction is laken to fight the
fire al a donor site, includiog any secondary fires which may affect explosives al a susceptible site which
thereby becomefunher explosion sites. Moreovcrthe periodof exposuredepends00 what arrangements
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an: in force 10 evacuatc people froma susceptible site and 10 diven trafficpromptlyfrom public lrallic
routes.

7.4 Inter-Magazine Distances

1be standard for Inler-Magazine Distances for HO 1.2 is gencraUy eilhcr vinuaUy complete protection(if
lite susceptiblesile is a heavy walledbuilding wilh protectiveroof)or a high degrecof protection. How
ever, there is ooly a Iimiteddegreeof protection from a doncr site thal is nol effectively banicaded. Tbere
fore, the donor site should he bmicaded or the 90 10 in columnC may nccd10 he increascd.

7.5 Process Building Distances

Fued distances arc specifiedfor process buildings. Il is considercd thal for explosives of HO 1.2the Iotal
NEQ which would react simultaneously woold nol excccd 50 kg. Hencethe effeetof inereasedquantitics
ofHO 1.2explosives is 10 prolongthe durationof an incidentand incrcasc the densityof projectionsat any
specifie poinl with no significanleITeet on the inlensityof the explosionsor range of the projections. For
the Jess hazardous explosives of HO 1.2,neduced fixed distances are used, i.e., the luger fixed distances
arc for rounds above 60 mm.

7.6 Public Trafl'"lC Route Distances

For Iighl and medium traffic, conslaDl distancesare used. TItis is basedon an acceptable risk from frag
ments and lobbed ammunition10 he expected in the Iirsl half-hour of an incident. It is assumed that traffic
can he stopped hefore the final fragment saturationhas been reached, otherwiseDI or 02, as applicable,
should be used.

For heavy traffic,D2 for roundsabove60 mm and Dl for rounds up 10 60 mm arc used.

7.7 Inhablted Building Distances

The distances for HO 1.2 are basedon acceptable risk from fragments. Undernormalconditions 02 for
rounds above 60 mm and DI for roundsup 10 60 mm arc used,however, for isolateddwellings, Iixed min
imum distances, 270 m and 180 m respectively, have heen established.

7.8 Vulnerable Construction

Distances for HO 1.2 10 vulnerableconstruction arc lite samc as for InhabiledBuildingDistance.
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Table 2: Q·D Table for Huard Classification 1.2

~
A B C

-ru 1'\1'
,

Susceptible Site 1 ~ L
1 1 10m 10m 10m

.r:::::l-
2 1 90m SOm SOm

r:=l-
3 DG-- SOm SOm SOm

4 1 SOm SOm SOm

-Cl-
5 6n- 25m 25m 25m

6 rffifJ- 135m or 135m or 135m or
SOm SOm SOm

7 / 135m or 135m or 135m or

.r::::t: SOm SOm 90m

8 1 135m or 135m or 135m or
mC)g- SOm SOm SOm

9 1 135m or 135m or 135m or
q;C)P ,,["T")p.- SOm SOm SOm

10 d D2 or 02 or 02 or

nC")prC) 01 01 01

11 / 27Dm or 270m or 270m or

Jür::. 180m 180m 180m

12 A- 02 or 02 or 02 or
01 01 01

13 1 02 or 02 or 02 or

JI=:JI= Dl Dl Dl

Symbols are deOnedln Appendix A

Nole: ln bloc:ks with Iwo choices, tbe upperone is for rounds above 60mm



Table 2: Quantity.Distance Table for Hazard Di.lsloD 1.2(Contiluned)

NEQ Quantity-Dlltance NEQ Quantity-Distanca
(Metrai) (Metrel)

kg 01 02 kg 01 02

50 180 270 3500 230 300

60 4000 235 310

70 5000 245 320

80 6000 255 330

90 7000 260 340

100 8000 270 345

120 9000 275 355

140 10000 280 360

160 12000 290 370

180 14000 300 385

200 16000 305 390

250 18000 310 400

300 20000 320 410

350 25000 330 425

400 30000 345 440

450 35000 350 450

500 40000 360 460

600 50000 375 480

700 60000 390 500

BOO 180 70000 400 520

900 185 80000 410 530

1000 185 90000 540

1200 190 100000 560

1400 195 120000

1600 200 140000

1800 205 160000

2000 210 270 180000

2500 220 280 200000

3000 225 290 250000 410 560
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Part 8: Quantity Distance for Hazard Division 1.3

8.1 Basis for Table 3

Table3 givesInside and Ou!Side QuanlilyDistancesfor HO 1.3.

'The funcdoas used for calculating the tables are:

DI = 0.22 QI/2

D2 =3.2 QI/3

D3 =4.3 QI/3

D4 =6.4 QI/3

For less Ihan50 kg NEQ an inspecter should make the detenninationfor Q-D.

8.2 Subdivisions

HO 1.3 has been subdivided into more and less hazardoustypes. Allhough sornehazardouseffects are
common 10 bath types, the dominant hazard used as the basisofQ-D is different in the two. In order to
simplify reference to each type. they have beensubdividedas follows.

The more hazardousitems of HO 1.3 includesuch items as propellanl and bulk stocks of pyrotechnic sub
stances which, on ignition. are Iikely 10 produce a fire ball with intenseradianlheat, firebrandsand sorne
fragments , 'The firebrands may be only small glowing particlesof packaging matenels or they may be
massive fiery chunks of buming propellanl. The effect of quite normal winds may augment. calculaled
flame radius by 50 per cent. This groupis called "bulk propellant and pyrotechnie substances". (Military
authorities may cali this type Hazard Division 1.33 or sub-division 1.3.3.

The less hazardousitems of HO 1.3 include such items as fireworks shellsand are likely 10 produce minor
projections and firebrands. The projections include fragments but are less hazardous\han \hose which
cbaracterize !ID 1.2. 'The group is called "fireworks articles". (Military authoritiesmaycalIlhis type Haz
ardDivision 1.34or sub-division 1.3.4.). Table 3 is arrangcdsuch that values on the left hand side refer to
the more hazardous type and the valueson the righl band side refer to the less hazardoustype, in each
block.

NOTE: These sub-divisions have no other role other than for Q-D calculation, i.e.• they are
not 10 be used for transportation.

8.3 Inter·Magazine Distances

The Inter-Magazine Distances for HO 1.3 essentiallyprovideeilher viltuallycomplete protection (super.
script "a") or. high degree of protection(superscript'b") againstpropagationof fire caused by flame, radi
ant beat, firebrands. projectionsand lobbedammunition. For highdegree of protectionthere is a risk Ibat
one or more of the effeets, especially lobbed ammunition, is likelyto ignite the contents directly or as the
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result ofignition of combustible parts of the building unlesseffective ftreolighting is able 10 prevemsuch
consequences.

8.4 Process Building Distances

For the most haz.ardous explosivesof HO 1.3, the D2distance is used. These distances dependon the sus
ceptible sile providing sorneprotectionagainsl the expected thermal elfeets, however, a minimum distance
of 60 m is imposed.

For the Jess hazardous explosives, the stated minimum distances are 10 be observed,

8.5 Public Tramc Route Distances

For the more hazanlous types, for Iighltrafflc, D2 is used; for medium traffic. D3is used, and for heavy
tralflC D4 is used.

For the leu haz.ardous type a minimum of 60 mis usedfor Iighl or mediumtraffac and D4 dislAnce is used
for heavy uaflic.

8.6 Inhabited Building Distances

The distances for HO 1.3are based on a thermaldose criterion of 62.8 U per m2(1..5 cal per cm2). Il is
anlicipated thal occupants of traditionallypes of inhabilcd buildings would nOl suifer injwy unless stand
ing in fronl of windows. D4 distancesare used for isolatcd dwcllings, inhabilCd buildings and wlnerabIe
construction.



Table 3: Q·D Thble ror Hazard Division 1.3

Donor Site A B C

1.33 1.34 1.33 1.34 1.33 1.34

-6 nl' èSusceptible She 1

1 1 10bm 10bm

r::J.-- 2"m 10"m 10"m 10"m

2 1 2Sbm 60bm*

r=:I- Dl" 60am Dl b SObm Dlb 60bm

3 dl- 2Sbm 60bm*

Dl" 60am O1b 60bm Dl b SObm

4 1 2Sbm SObm*
L]:- Dl" SO"m D1b SObm D1b SObm

5 6Ll-' 02 2Sm 02 25m 02 25m

6 ffiJn- 02 60m 02 SOm 02 SOm

7 1 02 SOm 02 SOm 02 SOm

tri-
8 "rrj.,{T)p- 02 SOm 02 SOm 02 SOm

9 1 03 SOm 03 SOm 03 SOm

rÇ)y-

10 ..cçi 04 04 04 04 04 04

gG)y rrCJ::r:

11 1 04 04 04 04 D4 04

JÜt:-
12 dt- 04 04 04 04 04 04

13

JDl=
04 04 04 04 04 04

Symbols are denned ln Appendlx A.

NOTE:The left side values(2Sbmand6O"m) in thèse threeblœks are for donorsite wilhheavy walls with

prœective roof. The righl side value (60bm> is for donorsile with heavy wall without protecnveroof.
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Table 3: Quantity.Distance Table rOI Hazard Division 1.3 (Condnued)

NEQ Quantlty.Distance NEQ Quantlty·Oistance
(Metres) (Metres)

kg 01 D2 03 04 kg 01 02 03 04
50 25 60 60 60 3500 65 98
60 4000 68 105
70 5000 73 '10
80 6000 60 78 120
90 7000 62 B2 125

100 8000 64 B6 130
120 9000 67 89 135
140 10000 69 92 140

160 12000 25 74 98 150

180 14000 27 78 105 155

200 16000 28 81 110 165

250 18000 30 54 115 170

300 20000 32 87 120 175

350 25000 35 94 125 190

400 30000 39 100 135 200

450 35000 42 105 140 210

500 40000 44 110 150 220

600 50000 50 120 160 240

700 60000 54 130 170 255

BOO 60 70000 59 135 180 265

900 62 80000 63 140 185 280

1000 64 90000 66 145 195 290

1200 69 100000 70 150 200 300

1400 72 120000 77 160 215 320

1600 75 140000 83 170 225 335

1800 78 160000 88 175 235 350

2000 81 180000 94 185 245 365

2500 60 87 200000 99 190 250 375

3000 62 93 250000 110 205 270 405
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Part 9: Quantity Distances for Hazard Division 1.4

9.1 General

From the chart on page 0-1, the possible combinations of companbility groupsfor HO 1.4 m B, C, D,E.
F, Gand S. For classification purposes there are essentiaUy IWO types of explosivearticles--those \hal

receivetheir classificationbecause of the packagingof the article (eg. a detonatornonnaJly 1.I B may he
heavilypackagedand reeeive aclassification 1.4 B or even 1.4S) and thosethatreceive their classificatien
becauseof the intrinsic nature of the article. Because articles in storage may not a1ways be in outer pack
aging as offered for transponation, storageshoold he based on the intrinsic nature of the article (eg. a deto- ~
natorclassed as 1.4 B or 1.4S wouldhe stored as if it wasclassed 1.1 B). For storage principles applying \
to rare combinationsof CG and HO 1.4, consult an inspector,

9.2 Small Quantlties of Specifie Types

Sma1l quantitiesof specifie types of HD 1.4 explosives shall he stored iD accordanee with the prineiples in
the appropriatespecifie explosives regulations, i.e.,:

Consumer Fireworks Regulation
Display Fireworks Regulation
Propellant and Ammunition Regulation
Theatrical FireworksRegulation
Model Rocket Engine Regulation

The above regulationsgenerally give sufficientguidancefor consumer>luscn andrcrailen. WhoIesalen
and manufacturing facilities may needto store larger quantities. Becauseof the difficulry of establishing
the specifie NEQ of a wide varietyof items. e.g., consumerfireworks, sorneof the above regulations give
guidancein terms of gross weight rather than NEQ.

9.3 Larger Quantlties 1.4 G

For largerquantities, storage is basedon NEQ. The following table appliesto explosives classified 1.4 G.
For inter-magazine distance use DI, for process buildingdistance use 02, for publictraffic route distance
use 03 and for inhabited building distanceuse 04. Note that at a fireworks ractory observingooly mini
mum proccssbuilding distance, unless the process building is constructed of brickor concrete, the pmeess
buildingshould be screened (eg.. corrugatediron, brickstore on other suitable material). The following
distancesapply whether barricadedor unbarricadcd.
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Dl DZ D3 D4

NEQ(k&) (metres)

Uplo 50 9 12 9 16
100 9 12 10 16
200 9 12 11 19
300 9 12 13 22
400 9 12 14 25
500 9 12 15 29
750 9 12 17 31

1000 9 12 18 33
1250 10 15 18 36
2500 13 21 21 37
SOOO 17 25 23 42

10,000 21 27 25 46
12,500 23 27 26 50
15,000 24 27 27 52
20,000 25 27 28 54
25,000 26 27 29 55
30,000 27 27 30 59
40,000 27 27 30 60
50,000 27 27 30 60
75,000 27 27 32 65

100,000 27 27 33 70

9.4 Larger Quantities of Explosives Intrinslcally 1.4 S.

For larger quanlities of lA S explosives. the eonsideration shouldIle the aec:essibility of fire fighlers and
fi", fighting equipmenl.
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Appendix A: Pictographs

A.I General Notes on Plctographs

The piclographs that follow are introduced 10 simptify thepresentation of informalion in the Q·D Tables.
The pictographs are purely diagrammanc; their shapesdo notimply thal actual structures shoold have sim
ilar shapesand proportions. The orientation shown is intended 10 indicate thedirection of principalcon
cern forblast,flarne, radiaru heat and projections asshown byarrows. Inan actual situaticn every direction
musc beconsidered in tum, At a donor site thereare relativeiy few significanl variations butal a suscepti
blesite il is necessary 10 dislinguish among different types of construction and among different functions
of buildings. Forthese reasons, a givenbuilding may require one symbol whon il is beingconsidered as a
donorsile and another symbol whenil is considered as a susceptible site. The terro "tighl structure"
includes magazines built to Magazine Standards as promulgated by Explosives Bruch.
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A.2 Pictographs for Donor Sites

Thesedescriptions are mendy for easy identification of the pictographs used in the Q-DTables. A suscep
tible site is assumed ta exist to the left of each pictograph ilIustrated in the following figures.

Columnln Table

A

Buildingwith heavy waJls,
withor without protective
roof.

B

Heavy..Walied Building

\,
C-L

Banicaded Site

Open-airstack or Iight
structure, barricaded

Truck, trailer or railcar
loaded with explosives,
banicaded.

\

c

Open-airstack or light
structure,unbarricaded.

Truck, trailer or railcar
loaded with explosives,
unbarricaded.

Unbarricaded Site

\



A.3 Pictographs for Susceptible Sites

Thèsedescriptions are merely for easy identification of the pictographs used in the Q-D Tables. A donor
site is assumed to exist to the right of each plctographiIIustrated in the following figure.

Rowln Table

Heavy-walled Building

Building of non-combustible
construction, used for
explosives storage, with
waUs of 45 cm reinforced
concrète, 70 cm concrete or
solid brick or equivalent
and proteetive roofo.r 1Scm
reinforced concrete with
suitable support. The door
is barricaded ifit faces a
donor site.

1
2 The same building as above but

without protective roof.
The door is barricaded if il
faces a donor site.

Barricaded Site

3 Open-air stack or Iight
structure, barricaded.

Truck, trailer or rail-car
loaded with explosives,
barricaded,

1



Unbarricàded Site

4 Open-air stack or ligftt

1structure. unbarricaded.

Truck.trailer or railcar J l:loaded withexplosives.
unbarricaded.

Explosives Process Buildina

5 Explosives processbuilding
with protectiveroof. barricaded
(a heavy wall mayconstitute
the barricade),

6 Explosives processbuilding
without proteetive roof,
barricaded (a heavywallmay
constitute the barricade).

1

1

7 Explosives processbuilding
withor without protective roof,
unbarricaded.

1



8 Public traffie route 
lighttraffie

Public Traflie Route

1

9 Publietraffic route 
medium traffie

10 PUblic traffic route 
heavytraffie

Inhabited Building

Il Inhabited building 1

DD~
o D

12 BuHt up area of
inhabited buildings

13 Vulnerable construction
buildings

~5

1
10 1-
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Appendix B: Blast Damage Assessment

B.1Injury to persons or damage to property from an explosion may result from blast, projections and/or
thermal radiation. The expectedeffectsmay vary becauseof factors aJready discussed.

B.2 Blast Overpressure . HD 1.1

Toobtain the expectedeffectsfroma detonation oum 1.1, the distanceof the susceptible site from the
donor site mustbe knownas weU as the NEQof HD 1.1 al the donorsite. As barricades have no signifi
canteffect on blast overpressures, theyare ignored.

Thedistance (cl) in metresis dividedby the cuberoot of the NEQin kilograms to providc a scaledfactor.
The mathematical formulais shawn below..

d
1~ =scaledfactor
3.JNEQ

It can be assumedthat the blast overpressures fromstocks in the open or abovegroundmagazines are:

Scaled Factor

44.4
22.2
14.8
8.0
3.6
2.4

Peak Incident (side-on)
Overprelure Expected

kP.
1.5
5
9

21
70

180

Toconvert kPa to psi, multiply by 0.15.

Thedeterminedscaled factor is then compared to one of the foUowing headings whichbas the expected
effects listed, For scaled factors falling between those that are provided,the expected effects should be
estimated.

B.l 5ca1ed Factor55.5

The expected results are:

a. The overpressures at this distance will cause little or no damage10 an unstrengthened structure.

b. Vulnerable Construction Buildings or buildings with large mas of glass, particularly where they
face the donor site. maysuffer sornebreakage of glass or displacernent of cladding.



c. Personnel are alforded a very high degree of protection fmm death or injury. The primary hazard
is from broken glass or c1adding falling from a considerable heighl and slriking people at a high
speed,

8.4 Scaled Factor44.4

The expected results arc:

a. Unstrengthencd structures arc lileely 10 suifer on/y superfieial damage.

b. When large panes of &1ass are exposed faeing the donar sile, 50 per ecnt or more brcakage may
occur.

c, Personnel arc affordcd a high degree of protection from dcath or serious injury. Injuries that do
occur will he caused principally by broken glass.

This distance is required for buildings in Group 6 (sec Appendix C). This is the scaled factor used for cal
cubling Vulnerable Construction Distance (twice Inhabitcd Building Distance).

B.S Scaled Factor22.2

The expeeted results are:

a. Unstrengthened buildings will suifer minor damage particularly to pans such as windows, door
frames and chimneys. In general, damage ls unlikely 10 exceed appmximately ~ per cent of the
replacement cost but sorne buildings may suffer serious damage.

b. Personnel arc afforded a high degree of protection against the direct effeclSofan explosion but arc
like\y 10 suffer injuries from broken glass and f1yinglfalling debris.

c. Metal buildings will have corrugated aluminumlstecl panelling' moderatcly buckled with joints
separated,

d. Roof rafters in wood frame structures will crack.

e. Large and small glass windows will shaner, and frames win occasionally fail.

This distance is required for Group 5 buildings and heavy traflic.

B.6 Scaled Factor 17.6

The expected results are:

a. Unpressurized Iiquid storage tanks will he slighUydamaged.

b. Aircraf! will suifer minor damage to control surfaces and other areas.



B.7 5ca1ed Factor 14.&

The expected resulls are:

a. Unstrengthened buildings will suffer average damage that will cost about 10 percent of the total
building replacemellt COSlIO repair.

b. Personnel under coyer are affonled a high degree of protection from death or seriees injul}'. Inju-
ries !hat do occur will be mainly caused by broken glass and building debris .

c. Penonncl in the open are nOllikely to be seriously injured by blast

d . Corrugated asbestos siding will sbalter.

e. Unreinforced coocrete black or brick wall (3 to S cm) will be severely damagedlshattered.

f. Mellll buildings will suffer severe buckling and sorne panels will be tom olf.

g. Large and small glass windows will suffer severe frame failure, however, frame failure will not
occur if the glass is thin and breaks easily.

h, Aircraft landing or taking off could lose control and crash,

i. Unsheltered aircraft will tikely sustain minor damage due to blast but should remain airworlhy.

This distance is required for medium tmffic .

B.& Scaled Factor 9.6

The expected results are:

a. Buildings which are unstrenglhened can be expected to suffer damage to main structural members
which will require repaîr. Repairs may cost more than 20 per cent of the replacement COSl of the
building. Strenglhening of buildings to pœvent damage and secondary huards il fusible and nOI
prchibitively expensive.

b. Personnel suffer temporary hearing loss; however, permanent car damage is not Iikely. Other inju
ries from the direct effeets of overpressure are unlikely.

c, There will be some personnel injuries caused by translation o( the individual(s) involved,

d. Automobiles may suffer sorne damage to metal portions of the roof and body by blast Windows
facing the blast may be broken; however, the glass should nol cause serions injuries to the occu
pants.

e. Aircraft will suifer sorne damage to appendages and sheel meta! skin; however, they should be

operational with only minor repaîr.

f. Cargo type ships will suffer minor damage from blast to deck houses and exposed electronic gear.

K. Wood frame structures will experience cracked studs and shealhing.



h, Injury from secondary blast effects such as build ing debris and impact with hard surfaces can he
expected.

B.9 Scaled Factor 8.0

The expected results are:

a, Buildings which are unstrengthened can be expeeted to suffer serious damage wlùch is likely to
cost above 30 per cent of the total replacement eost to repair.

b. There is sorne possibilily of dclayed communication of the explosion as a resull of tires or equip
ment failurc at the susceptible site. Direct propagation of the explosion is not \ikely.

c, Cargo ships would surfer damage to decks and superstructure. In panleular, cIoors and bulkhcads
on the wcathcr-dcck are Iikely ta be buckled by overpressure.

d, Airerait an:expeeted la sustain considerable structural damage.

e. Metal buildings will have the siding and inlerior complelely destroyed. Frame failurc may occur if
the siding has been rcinforced or strengtbened.

This distance is requircd for sorne process building distances and for ligh! lIaffic .

B.IO Scaled Factor 1.2

The expected resulls arc:

a. Provides high degree of protection against direct propagation of an explosion.

b. Sorne possibility that delayed communication of an explosion may occur from fires, or as a result

of equipment failure at lhe susceptible site.

c, Damage lo unstrengthcned buildings wlUbe ofa serious nature. Repair is lileely ta cost SO per cent

or more of the total replacement cost,

d. Cargo ships would surfer sorne damage ta doors and bulkheads on the weather-deck buckled by
overpressure.

e. Airerait can he expeeted ta suifer considerable structural damage from blast, In some cases, this
may he sa severe as to necessitate salvage of the 8Ïrcraft.

f. Unpressurizcd Iiquid slorage tanks will be severely damaged.

g. Reinforced concrète walls will exhibit moderate cracking .

h. Re inforccd concrete block or brick walls buill hetwccn rigid supports will shatrer or experience

severe damage.

i. Tbere is a 10 per cent chance of eardrum damage ta personnel.

j . Transport vehicles will incur extensive, but no severe, body and glass damage consisting mainly of

dishing ofbody panels and cracks in shatter resistant window glass.
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B.I 1 5ca1ed Factor 4.4

The expcctedresults are:

a. Heavy machine')' (eg, genèrators, compressors, ete) will be completelydisplaced with moderate
damage.

b. Unpressurized liquidstorage ranks will collapse.

c. Reinforcedconcrete walls will suifer severe spallingand wall displacement.

d, Unreinforced concrète black or brick walls (3 10 5 cm) willcollapse.

e, Wood frame structureswill collapse.

f. Personnel will incur serious injury 10eardromsand lungs or possibledeath due 10 the blast.

B.12 5caled Factor 3.6

The expected results are:

a. Provides higb degree of protectionagainstdirect propagationof an explosion when barricades are
interspersedbetweenthe IWOexplosives locations.

b. Explosions may subsequently occur in adjacent sites from tire spread by lobbeddebris from blast
site.

c. Unstrengthened buildingswill surrer severe structuraldamageapproachîng total demolition.

d. Severe injuries or deatb to occupants of the susceptible sile are to he expccted from diR:ct blast,
buildingccllapse, or translatinn.

e. Aircraf! will be damaged by blasl to the extent !hat they wiU be beyondeconomical repair.

f. Impropcrly designed barricades or proteelive structures may increase the bazard from flying
debris, or may collapse in sucb a manneras 10 iocrease the risk 10 personneland equipmem.

g. Heavy machine')' (eg, generators,compressors, etc.) wiU be destroyed.

b. Vebides and trailers will be desœoyed.

i. Transport vehicles will be heavily darnaged to the extenrof 1018llos5.

B.13 5ca1ed Factor 2.4

The expected resullS are:

a. Steel towers willbe blowndown.

b. Reinforced concrete walls will he completely destroyed.

c, Personnel will be killed by the direct aclion of the blast.
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d. Vehicles will he overtumed and crushcd by the blast,

e, Airclllft will he destroyed,

8.14 Fragments/Debris

An importantconsideration in the analysisof the huard assoclated with!he accidentai explosionis the
elJect of the projectionsgeneratcdby the explosion. These projections are knownas primary or sccondary
projectionsdependingon rheir origin.

Primary projcçtionsarc formcd as a result of the shattering of the explosivecontainer. The container May
he the casing of conventional arnmunitioD, !hekenles, hoppers or other metal centaine.. uscdin the manu
facture of explosives, the metal housingof rocketenginesand similw: items. Tbese projections are usually
small and travel inilially al velcciues of thousands of feel per second.

Secondary projectionsare formed as a result of high blast pressures on structuralcomponents and items in
close proximil)' 10 the explosion andare gcnerally callcd dcbris. These projections are somewhatlarger in
size than primary projections and lravel inilially al velœities of hundrcds of fccl per second. They consist
ofdcbris of earth-coveredstructural material and ejected materialfrom the crater.

The minimum distances discussed in Parts Sand 7 are a rcflcclionof minimum di5WlCCS for protection
from fragments

8.15 Thennal Radiation

Detonation of an explosive typically rcsults in the productionof a visiblenash of name. Normally the
radiation fromthIs shoRlivcd flame is of negligible hazardin comparisonwith blastand missileeffeclS and
may he ignorcd.

Propellants and pyrotcchnicsubstancesof Huard Division 1.3c1iffer fromdetonating explosives of Hazard
Division 1.1 iD Iholunless heavily confincdtheir reactiondoes DOl result in the generatlon ofhigh pressure
gases. The energy per unil mass of mese explosives iscomparablewiththal of a delOnating explosivebut,
whercas the energy of a delonatingexplosive is releasedwithin 0 timescaleof 0 few milliseeonds, that
from an unconfinedpropellant or pyrolCchnic substance is releascdover a periodmeasured in secondsor
ionger. This encrgy is rcleased in the form of an intenseflame and maycause hazard by thermal radiation
and additionallyby direcl impingemenlof the flame.
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Appendix C: Group Classification of Susceptible Sites

C.I The general principles to Ile used in application of Quantity-Distances are to ensure the minimum prae
ticable risk ID personnel , equipmenl, structures and facililies. AIl struclures and facilities which are nol
directly related 10 explos ives sIIould Ile sited al or beyond the Inhabiled Building Distances. When this
is nOl practicable, structures and facililie s should Ile considered in accordance with the grouping pro.
vided Ilelow. 'The Iists of facilities under each group are nol complete, and they are given ID provide
g!lleral guidance only. For specifie cases Explosives Branch reserves the rigbt for final decision on
classification of such susceptible sites.

C.l Usting of Groups

C.2.1 Group 1

These buildings and facilities requ in: Q-D sufficient to prevent the spread of lire from the building in ques
tion 10 a susceptible sile . A minimum distance of 25 m should Ile used. Examples of Group 1 build ings
are:

a. guaJd sbelters;

b. MHE accommodation;

e, MHE charging facilities; and

d. srcees for emply packages or other inert malerials required al the explosives sile .

C.2.2 Group 2

Thèse buildings and facilities requin: Process Building Distances ta ensure a reasonable <lepe of protee
tian la lhe occupants from the effeets of an explos ion rather!han protection of explosive stores from pro»"
agation. This is the minimum degree of protect ion to Ile provided to personnel from the effects of an
explosion al another donor site. Light structures are likely ta Ile severely damaged. Examples ofGroup 2

buildings are:

a. explosives process buildings or workshops (barricadedlunbarricaded);

b. explosives laboratories;

c. ammunition assembly buildings;

d. depotlfacility lire stations (su also Group 5);

e, guard rooms in which those directly responsible for the secudty of the explosives area are housed

whon not on duty;

f. sub-offlces with an occupancy of no mon: than 6 personnel during working hours; and

g. for new construction, packaging and shipping (transit) buildings in the explosives area.
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C.2.] Group 3

Thèse building, and facilities require MediumTraffic RouteDistancesla providea higher level of protee
tian !han thal given la Group 2 buildings. AI Medium TrafficRoute Distancespersonnel are only al risk
{romfalling debris. Examplesof Group 3 buildings and facilities are:

a. public parks;

b. recreationalareas without struciures;

c. parlcing area;

d. minor navigable waterways;

e, explosives facilily and depot offices with an occupancyof between 7 and 20 personnel al any one
lime; and

f. railways of minor 10 mediumimportance

C.2." Group 4

These buildings and facililies require Heavy Traffic Roule Distances. Examplesof Group4 buildings and
facililies are:

a. main railway line;

b. highways and major roads:

c, major navigable waterways;and

d. non-vital stocks of fuel

C.2.S Group 5

Thèse buildings and facililies require Heavily inhabiled BuildingDistances. These distance, shoeld be

applied la areas outside of the explosivesarea. Examplesof Group 5 buildings and facilities are:

a. factory offices or administrativeareas associatedwith an explosives area;

b. buill up areas of inhahited buildings;

c, places of assembly;

d. non-explosives workshops iocluding packagingrefurbishmenl plants;

e. sports sladiums;

î . buildings used for the storage of radioactive matcrials;

g. canteens within the administrative area;

h. storehouses and shops which must nol he placed al risk becasse of!heir vital nature or high intrin
sic value;
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i. sU\letures and facilities in the administrative area of a depot whichare imponanl for the function
ing of the depot, egotire s[alions, central heating plants, vehicle pools. gasoline storage and dis
pensingfaciliôes. unproteeted water supply and powerinstallations; and

j. vita! stocksof fuel (minimum450 m)

C.2.6 Group 6

Th èse buiIdings require a higberdepee of protection tbanGroup S buildings: Group6 distanceis twice the
InhabitedBuildingDistante. Exarnples of Group6 buildings andfaciliôesare:

a. buildingsof vulnerableconstruction;

b. buildingsof nationaland historie imponance.

c. largefadOries

d. multi-storey office or apartmentbuildings

e. public buildingsand edificesof major value

f. large educationalfacilities

g. large hospitals

h. major lraffic terminais (eg. railwaystations,airpons)

i. majorpublic U1ilities (eg. gas. water. electricity)

j . major sportsstadiums, and

1. exhibidon areas and assembly halls.
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Appendix D: Mixing and Aggregation Rules

D.I Possible Combinations of Hazard Division and Compatibility Group

Comp8tlblllty Group

HD A B C 0 E F G H J K L N 5 A-S
1:

1.1 1.1A 1.18 1.1C 1.10 1.1E 1.1F 1.1G 1.1J 1.lL 9

1.2 1.28 l.2C 1.20 1.2E 1.2F 1.2G 1.2H 1.2J 1.2K 1.2L 10

1.3 L3C 1.:JF . 1.3G 1.3H 1.3J 1.3K 1.3L 7

1.4 1.48 1.4C 1.40 1.4E 1.4F 1.4G 1.45 7

1.5 1.50 1

1.8 1.6N 1

1.1-1.6 1 3 4 4 3 4 4 2 3 2 3 1 1 35
1:

This table is for infonnation purposes. It is nol to he used for mixing or aggregation. Combinalions in blanlt squares do IlOt exist
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0.2 Mixlng and Aggregatlon Rules for More Than One Hazard Division at
a Single Site

Wben explosives of morethan one Hazard Division an: stored al a sinsle sile, the requiredQuantily·Dis
IaJlCeS or permissible Net Explosives Quantily Iimits shall be caleulatedas follows:

a. HaZ8rd Division lÀ. When HO 1.4 is stored in the sorne site as any ether HO, the HO 1.4 is
ignored, subject 10 ilS compatibilily, subjeet to differentialing between explosives thal are or are
nol iatrinsically HO lA as described in PIIt\ 9.

b. Hazard Division 1.11 with Hazard Division I.U. Tru! the lotal as HO l.2\.

c, Huard Division 1.1 with Hazard DiYislo1l1.1. Treal the lotal as HO l.l, chen treat the lotal as
.HO 1.2. The Jowest Net ExplosivesQuantily or the greatest Quantity-Distanee shall apply.

d. Hazard Division 1.33 witb Hazard Division1.34. Trealthe IOtaI as HO 1.33.

e, Hazard Division 1.1 with Hazard Division1.3. Treal the total as HO 1.1. then treat the total as
HO 1.3. The lowest Nel ExplosivesQuantily or greatestQuantity-Oistance shall apply.

f. Hazard Division 1.2 with Hazard Division1.3:

1. Determine the Q-0 for the amounl of HO 1.2. Nexl determine the Q-0 for the amounl of HO
\.3. The requiredQ-O is rhe greaterof these Iwo distances.

2. When explosives of HO 1.2 and 1.3 are tepl in the samc site, delennine Ihe permisslble NEQ
for each HO separately (do Dol aggregate), These IwO quantiliesmay be storedlogether inde
pendenUy. (See also noie 2 10the following table.)

g. Hazard Division 1.1 with Hazard Division 1.1 and Hazard Division 1.3. Treal the IOta! as HO
\.1, HO 1.2 and HO I.3 in tum, The lowesl Net Explosives Quantily or greatest Quanlily-Ois
tance shall apply.
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The above Mlles are summarized in the following table and notes.

HD 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4
1.5 1.6
SUBSTANCES ARTICLES

1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 Nole 1 1.1 1.1

1.2 1.1 1.2 Nole 2 Nole 1 1.1 Nole 3

1.3 1.1 Note 2 1.3 Nole 1 1.1 Nole 3

1.4 Nole 1 Nole 1 Nole 1 1.4 1 Nole 1 Nole 1

1.5
1.1 1.1 1.1 Note 1

Subst.
1.1 1.1

1.6
1.1 Nole 3 Note 3 Note 1

Artie.
1.1 Nole 3

Notes toTable

\. HO 1.4may he stored with any other HO withoul aggregalion. subject to Part 9.

2. Mixed HO 1.2 and 1.3 will usuaUy behave as aggregated 1.2 or 1.3. However, lhere is a sig
niflCant nsk that, in cenain circumstances, a mix of HO 1.2 and HO 1.3 will behave as an
aggregated quantity of HO 1.1.

If anyof the following circumstances exists the mix musl heaggregatedas HD LI , unless rel
evant trials or analyses indicatedotberwise:

1) The presence of HO 1.2 shapedcharges.

2) Presence of propellants.

3) High \oading den.sity slorageof HO 1.3 in conditioesofrelaùvely heavy confinement.

4) HO 1.2 articles with an individual NEQ> S kg.

Thore may also he other circumstances, not yet idenlified. under which the mix should he.
aggregated as HD 1.1.

3. HD 1.1 unless dcmonstrllled by testingor analogy la he otherwise.
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D.3 Rules for Mixing of Compatibllity Groups

D.J.I Explosives Substances

Substances may he mixed iD abovegroundstorageas shown in I/Ie followiDg table. wherc

P =Mixing pcnniltCd

NP = MixiDg not permitted

COMP.GROUP A C D G LI21 S

A P NP NP NP NP NP

C NP pl pl NP3 NP P

D NP pl pl NP3 NP P

G NP Np3 Np3 p3 NP P

LI21 NP NP NP NP Np2 NP

S NP P P P NP P

NOTES:

Mixing pcrmitted provided substances have ail passed UN Test Series 3. Storage of sub
stances of any of Compalibility Groups C, D, or G which have failed UN Test Series 3 will
require special consideration by an inspcctor.

CompatibiUty Group L substances must a1ways be stored separately from ail substances of
ether compalibility groups as weil as from ail other substances of CompalibiUty Group L.

3 The mixiDg of Compatibility Group G substances with other CompatibiUty Group G sub
stances or compatibiUty groups may be pcrmittcdby an iospector.
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D.J.2 Explosives Articles

Articles may be mixed in above ground slorage as shownln thefoUowing table,where

P = Mixing pennilled

NP=Mixingnot permined

c.a. B C D E F G H J K L3 S Ne

B P NP p' pl p' NP NP NP NP NP P NP

C NP P P P Np2 NP5 NP NP NP NP P pli

D pl P P P Np2 Np5 NP NP NP NP P pe

E pl P P P Np2 NP5 NP NP NP NP P pli

F pl Np2 Np2 NP2 P Np5 NP NP NP NP P NP

G NP Np5 NP5 NP5 Np5 p5 NP NP NP NP P NP

H NP NP NP NP NP NP P NP NP NP P NP

J NP NP NP NP NP NP NP P NP NP P NP

K NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP P NP NP NP

L' NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP3 NP NP

S P P P P P P P P NP NP P P
NB NP p6 p6 p6 NP NP NP NP NP NP P P

The nombers refer 10the noies lbal foUow.

AbovelfOUDd Storage of ExplosiveArtIcles

NOTES:

1 Wilh the permission oC an inspecter, Compatibility GroupB fuzes May be stored with the arti
cles 10 which they wiU be assembled, provided that there an: no more fuzes than articles but
the NEQmusl he aggregated and treated as Compatibilily GroupF.

2 Storage in the same building is permiued if effcctively segregsted sa as la prevent propaga·
tian.

3 Compalibilily Group L articles mUSI aJways he slored separately from ail articles of other
compatibility groupsas weilas from aU other articles ofCompatibiUty Group L.
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Hazard Division 1.4 articlesshould Ile stored as per part 9, i.e., articlesshall Ile classified for
storageirrespective of packaging e.g.•detonators classed 1.4B or 1.4 S sball Ile storedas 1.1
B.

Mixing of articles of Compalibility Groups G with articles of other compalibility groups is al

the discretion of an inspecter, Recreational fireworts shouldDol Ile storedwith other types of
explosives including other CG G articles.

Advice00 storingCG N lÏrticies shall Ile oblaioed froman inspecter,
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Appendix E: Barricades

E.I Funetlons of Banicades

An effective barricadearrests higb velocity,low trajectory projections from an explosionwhich o!herwise
couldcausedirect propagationof the explosives al a susceptiblesile.

A verticalfaced barricadeclose 10 a donor site also reduces the projec1ion of buming packages,ammuni
tion anddebris.

A barricade may also providc limited protectiooagainstblast and lIamearisingfrom an extemal or internai
explosionwhon the quantity of explosives is relatively unall asil nsually is in pmcess buildings.

E.2 Influence of Banicades upon Q·D for HD 1.1

E.2.1 Inter.Mapzine Distances

An effectivebarricade avoids !he useof vel)' largeInter-Magazine Distancesarounda site conwning
explosives of HO 1.1. This is a significanlfactor in the cost of a storagesile. 'Thereduced quanrity-dis
tances are given in Table I.

E.2,2 Process Bulldinl DIstances

An effectivebarricade avoids ihe use of largeProcessBuildingDistances from donor sites containing
explosivesof HO I.I. A traverse or heavywallaround a process building considcred as a susceptiblesile
mayprovidesorne protectionfor personnel in the lee of the barricade.

E.2.] Outside Quantity.Distancel

Investigationof damage causcd by blasl in recordedaccidents and trials showsthal, in the case of HO 1.1 ,
the differencc betweenthe OQ-Ds required for barricaded and unbarricaded buildingsis 100 small 10 he
taken into account.

E.3 Influence of Barricade upon Q·D for HD 1.2 or 1.3

A barricade. ether than a door barricade, does nol ilSelfgenerallyprovidesufflcienllyeffective protection
against f1ame, radiantbeat, projectionsand lobbcd ammunition 10 justify a reductiooof inter-magazinedis
tances. An inspectoe sbould he consultedfor guidance.

E.4 Geometry of Earth Barricades

Proper barricadegeometry is necessary to reduce the risk thal high veloeityprojections may escape above
or around theends of the barricadeand 50 praduce an explosion in an adjacenlsite. Sinee sucb projections
do nol move a10ng pcrfectly linear trajectories. rcasonable margins in barricade height and Icngth must be

providcd bcyondthe minimumdimensions which black liees of sigbt.
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The requited heightof the barricadeis detenninedas follows:

For Une AB on levelterrain, point A is chosenas a referenceon eitherof IWO stacks. If the stacks
havedifferentheights.point A is on the lowerstock. Point A is atthe top of that faceof the chosen
stackwhich is remote from the other stack.If the stacks are coveredby protective roofs,point A
may be al the top of the face of the chosenstack which is nearer to the other stack. PointB is on
the top face of the other stack.

For Une AB on doping terrain. point A il on the stack whose top face is atthe lower elevation.
Point A is atthe top of \hat face of the chosenstack which is remotefmm the other stack. If the
stacksan: covered by protective roofs, pointAmay be at the top of Ihat face of the chosenstack
which is nearer10theother stack. Point B is on the 10pface of the otber staek.

Une AB must pass throughat least 2.4 m of barricade materialor undistuJbed natura! earth
betweenthe IwO stacks, whether or nol theyare adjacent.

For Une AC (2 degree Rule) proceed as foUows:

Point A is chosen as described above.

On level or sloping terrain, a second Une AC is drawn at an angle of 2 degreesabove Une AB.

Whenstaek5 are separatéd by less than 300 m, Une AC must pass throughatlcast 1.0 m of barri
cade materialor undisturbed naturalearth.

The 2 degreeRule appliesonly wherethe distaoce betweenstacks is less than 300 m and the
groundcines not slope excessively. Wheregreaterdistancesor markedslope is involved, advice
should be sought from an inspecter,

III theexisting faciIities wherethe 2degreeRulecannot be appliedwilhoul majorreconstruction of
barricades, advice should be sought fmm an inspector

The required length of the barricadeis detenninedby extending the banicade, exclusiveof the end slope,
to 1.0 m beyond Unes between theextremesof the IWo stacks of explosives underconsideration. These
Unes musl pass througb al Ieasl2.4 m of barricade material or undisturbed earth .

1b: distance froma stack to the foot of a banicade is a compromise. Bachcase is consideredindividually
10 achieve the optimum solution, taking accouol of the followiog factors:

A banicade close 10 a stack results in smallerdimensions for the barricade to intereept high velee
ily projections. However,on sloping terrainthe minimumseparationmaynol result in the smallesl
banicade.

A barricadefurther away from the stackresults in casier access for maintenance and for vehicles,
and the possibilily10 sile the baniclde outsidethe predictedcrater when the ëonor sile ccntains
explosiveswhich have man explosionhazard (Hazard Division 1.1). The barricadeshall be sited
so thal thecrater docs nol underroine il more \han one lhirdof its thickncss at ground level.
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'The minimum distance froma stack or a building containing ammunition or explosives ID the foot
of the barricade shall he 2.4 m.

A good working estlmateof the crater radiuscan he calculatedfrom the formula:

Craler radius (10)= 112 (NEQ (l:g))ll3.

This radius is measured from the centre of the explosives. In certainsail conditions(satu
ratedsoil or clay), thecrater may he larger thancalculated fromthe aboveformul.. In such
conditions, consideration should he given 10 increasing the distance betweenmagazines.

E.S Material for Earth Barricades

The earth for barricades should he as pœscribed below, Whenunreinforced concreleor solid brick is used
in conjunctionwilh earth, either oïmese malerials may he r.a.l:en as equivalenllo fourtimes its thickness of
earth with regard 10 their ability 10 stop fragments. 'Theconcreteor brick may he used 10 support the earth
or il may he those parts of the roof and wallsof the buildingwhichinterceptthe high velocity projections.

T\voprecautionsare necessaryin the conslructionof earth barricades. One relates10 the potenlialhazards
ln explosives and personnelal susceptible sites should the material he dispersed by an accidentaI explo
sion. 'The ether relates 10 the precautions neeessary 10 ensure the structural integrity of the earth barricades.

Because il is possible!hal the barricadematerialcould he dispersed by an explosion, precautionsshall he
taken 10 reduce the hazardscaused by largestonescapable of causinginitiationby impactupon explosives
in adjacent storage sites, The selectionof material and il. use shall he govemedby the following,which
represenl a reasonable compromise betweenundue hazards andexcessivecosts of construction:

Do nol detiberatelyuse rubhlefrom demolishedbuildings.

Ensure that stones larger than 0.3 10 in girth (aboutthe size of a man's clenchedfisl) an: removed
during construction. Other harmful maltershall also heremoved.

In climates where the groundbecomesseverely frozen,consideration shouldhe given 10 the provi·
sion of an impermeablecover over the malerialor drainage10 keep OUi excessivemoiSlure.

The second precautionmenlionedabove, relating10 structural integrity, appliesin aIlcases. For Ihis pur
pose, lhe material shouldhereasonably cohesiveand froc fromexcessiveamounts of lrash and delrimcntal
organic maner. Cornpaction and surfacepreparation shouldheprovided as necessary 10 maintainstructural
inlegrity and avoid erosion. %ere il is impossible10 use a cohesivemalerial, for example, al a sile in a
sandy area, the earth-works should he finished with eilher a layerof cohésive soil or an artificialskin. On
the other hand, solid wet clay should he avoided during construction smce il is 100 cohesiveand would
resull in an excessivedebris hazard.

E.6 Walis as Barricades

External Walls of Buildings. A buildingwithoulwindowsbul withreinforced concretewalls of 45 cm
thicl:ness, 70 cm of solid bricl:or 70 cm of unreinforced concrèteis acceptable as a barricaded buildingfor
slopping fragments from an explosion in an adjacenl buildingor stack. These buildings are defined as
heavy walledbuildings. A 2S cm solid brick waIl protected by a 45 cm soUd bricl:wall barricadeis prefer-
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able 10 a single wall of about 70 cm of so\id brick.

SubstantialDividing Walls within Buildings. Walls of not less than30 cm of reinforcedconcrète. extend
ing from floor10 ceiling, cao oftcn he used 10 divide a building into individual cubicles. The funclion of
each dividing wall is 10 prevem, or at least to suhstanlially delay, transmission of an explcsion between
explosiveson opposite sides of the wall. Bxplosives in Hazard Division 1.1 shall he stored not less than 1
m from the substantialdividing wall. Themainadvantageof!his is thal Quantity-Distances can then he
based on the Nel ExplosivesQuanlity in one cubicle insteadof on the total amounl in the building. A sec
ond advanuge is thal an accidentai explosionis less likely10render unserviceable ail the stocks in the
building. See ms·l300 US Anoy "Structures10 Resist the Effc:c:1 of AccidentaiExplosives" for guide
lines 00 construetingsubstanliaJ dividing walls.

E.7 Barricade Material Equlvalency Facton

The followingearth equivaJenls an: provided10 assist in detcnnining the contributionof the vertical faeing
malCriaJ 10 the overallelfectiveness of a vertical face barricadein stoppinghigh velocity, Iowangle frag
ments and debris:

brick - 4 limes,

unreinforced concr ète - 4 limes.

reinforcedconcrete - 6 limes, and

steel- 24 limes.

The barricadewidth may he redaced accordingly but the equivalenlmassal the leve. of the 10p of the stack
or eaves .hall nol he redueed below that of 2.4 m of earth,

E.8 Other Types of Barricades

Barricades may take any of the followiog forms provided that ail parameters (eg, heighl, length and thick
ness) contained in!his Appendix are mel, and that the equivalent thickness of barricademalerial used is as
detailed above.

Double Slope Barricade. An earth moundwilb bolb faces slopedat the natural angle of repose.

Single Slope Venical Face (or Panial Vertical Face)Barricade. An earth moond with the outer
face slopedat the natural angle and a vertical inner face suitably supported. Ahernatively.the
inner face may he panly vertical and partly sloped.

Steep Double Stope Barricade

WallBarricade. A brick or concrète wall.

A natural feature of the land fonnatlon.

Thick vegetation(e.g., dense trees) shouldnol normallyheconsidered to he an effective barricade.
Only an inspecter may make !his determiaation,
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Double SIope Barricade
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Steep Double Siope Barricade
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Appendix F: Determination of Quantity-Distance

F.I General

Quantity-Distances required for HD 1.1 arc givenin Table l, for HD 1.2 arc given in Table 2for HD 1.3
are given in Table 3 and for HD 1.4G are givenin the Tablein Pan 9. Q-Dsare. by definition, functions of
quantity. Il is, therefore, possible 10 determine the permissible NEQ of a HO givena fixed distance. Il is
also possible 10 determine the requiredseparation distance given a fixedquantityof a HD.

F.2 Use of Q·D Tables

For an intcrmediate quantity between those given in the Q-D Tables,the next greolerdistance in the tables
should he used when determining a Q·D. Converselythe next lesserquantityin the Tablesshould he uscd
whendetennining an explosive quantity lirnir for a given intenncdiate distance. OnIyan inspecter may
calculale the distances corresponding10 an intennediate quantily using the distancefuncuons presented in
these guidelines. Values may he rounded up as per the following table:

Rangeof Values of Q-D

2· 100 m

100- SOOm

500 - 1000 m

over 1000 m

F.3 Quantity Limits

Rounding up 10 the neares!

lm

Sm

10 m

20m

Certain applications may require a lower limil than the minimumshown in the Tables. Only an inspecter
may make tha. determination. This also applies la quantities greater than the maximum shown in the
tables.

F.4 Measuring Distances

Distances are measured from the nearest pointof the donor site 10 the nearestpointof the susceptible site.
Distances arc measured alonc a straight line without regard10 banicades or lopograpby.

Where the total quanlilY of explosives in a slorage sile or process buildingis sa separated into stacks thar
the possibility of massexplosion is limited la thequamilY in any one stad tbe distances are measuredfrom
the ourside of the wall adjacent 10 the controllingexplosives stack la the nearestoutside wall of another
structure, If the separation la preventmassexplosionis provided by one or moresubstantialdividing
waUs, then the distances are measuredfrom tbese waUs instead of from theoutsidewall of the building.

F.S Net Explosives Quantlty

The total Net ExplosivesQuamilyof explosivesin a singledonor sile is generally usedfor the computation
of Quantity-Distances,
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Where IWo or more donor sites are not separated by the appropriate Inter-Magazine Distances, Ihey are
considered as a singlesile. whichincludesthe structures and the area betweenthem,and the aggregateNel
Explosives Quantityis used for detennining Quanlity-Distances. Workshops. inhabiled areas and traffic
roules shaU nol he joined with magazines 10 fonn a single sile unless it is otherwise authorizedby an
inspecter,

F.6 Process of Determination of Quantity-DÏ$tances

Whether detennining the location of a new donor 'site or establishing the permissibleNEQ for an existing
donor site, each sile shaU he assessed for its effccton the susceptiblesites, bath inside and outsideof the
explosives area.

For new construction. the site shall aise he assessed as a susceptiblesile in order ta determine ils effecl on
the NEQ limits of the existing donor sites.

The foUowing procedure is used in delerminingthe permissible Net ExplosiveQuanlityof a givenHazard
Division at an existing donor site:

a. Establlsh the distancesseparatingthe donorsite fromeach susceptible site.

b. Determine the appropriate pictographsfor each donor site ln the susceptible site.

c. Using the appropriate Hazard Division Q-D Table. determine the appropriate Quantity-Distance
scale or critical dislanceby matchingthe column10 a line for each donorsile 10 susceptiblesile.

d. Whcn a crilical distance is indicated and the acrual distance equals or exceeds this distance, the
donor sile may contain up la 250,000 kg. If the separation distance is less than !he critical dis
tance. thal Hazard Divisionis not permittedat the donor site.

e. When a Quantity-Distancescale is indicated,delermine the required Quantily-Distance by apply
ing the actual distance hetween the donor site and the susceptible sile 10 the appropriate Q-D
Table. If a distance falls between two distancesprovidedin the Tables. the lesserdistance shall he
used la determine the NEQ.

f. The most restrictiveresult is the Nel Explosives Quanlitylimit for thal HazardDivision.

When a specific Nel ExplosivesQuantilyof a givenHazardDivision is lu he sloredal a new site, a simiJar
procedure is foUowed 10 determinelhe rcquireddistances:

a. Determine the appropriate pictographsfor each donor site la susceptiblesile.

b. Using the appropriate Hazard Division Q-D Table. detennine the appropriate Qeantity-Distance
scale or ctitical distanceby matching the column(donor site) 10 a line (susceptiblesile).

c. When a crilical distance is indicated, the donorsite 10 lhe susceptible site separationshaU equal or
exceed !bat distance or thal Hazard Division may nol be stored in the donor site under consider
ation.

d, When a Quantity-Distance scale is indicated, determine the required Quantity-Distance by using
the specified Nel Explosives Quanlity 10 be stored, If the NEQ falls between IwO NEQs provided
in tbe Q-D Tables. the greaterNEQ shaU he used10 determine the distance.



e. The most restrictivedistance, eg, the grearerdistance. shall Ile the minimum distance for thespec
ificdNEQ.

NOTE: For intcnncdiate distancesor quantities in the tables, an inspectorinay use the applica.
ble formula ln calculate quantityor distance.

F.7 Use of Quantity-Distance Calculation Worksheet

Thefollowini information is to be recordcd in blacks 1-14. Ali information is required for f&Ctory
licences. The regional Inspecter may waiveblœks 8·13 for other types of licences.

Block

1. The Dame of thepenon, company or orgunizationwlio has applied for the licence.

2. The licence number to Ile assigned (usually the last block to be fillcd in becaose a licence
should nol be issucd ontil Q-D questionshave becn resolved).

3. TheeXllctlocation of the magazine.

4. Indicate whether a site plan is al1achcd. Site plans includc seIChes, topograp!ûcal maps and
aerial photos10confirm the distancessupplicd in the application by the appûcant.

5. Indicate dctails such as proximity to fire departmentor nean:sthydranl or source of water.

6. Indicate the type of magazine as detailed in the booklet Magazine Standards for Blasting
Explosives and OCtonators.

7. Insert the lotal internai dimensions (lcngth. width and heightl.

8. Insert usable 1100r area (in square meters)and usable storage volume (in cohic meters).

9. Insert height al which staeking linc is paintcd inside magazine. (Nole that this is the height
uscd in calculating the usable storage volumein Block 8).

10. lf there is eleclrical supply to the magazine.indicale to what standardit has been installed,

Il. lf ihere is lightning protection, indicate the type.

12. If there is heatiog in the magazine, indieate the type.

13. Indicate the type of 1100r and if there are lirnits on il that would preclude making use of the
full usable volume.

14. Insert details of ony barricades around the magazine.
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15. lnsert the following:

a. Below each applicable susceptible site pictograph, insen the number or name (eg.
MI).

b. There are three rows available for type of donor sile. The IWo most common are
already on the fonn. The lhird row is reserved for any uniquedonorsite hy drawing in
the appropriate pictograph,

C. At the intersection of the donor sile row and susceptible sile column, insert the dis
tance (in meters) between thedonor and susceptiblesile.

d, The last two columns are usee! the show distances to sites such as a POL installation,
radio transmiaer, airfield,eleetrical installation,

16. Proceed as follows:

a. ln the spaces under each concemed susceptible site (for which distances8IC recorded
in Block 15)and in the HazardDivision row, enter abovethedashed line the appropri·
ale Q-D Table column number,egoD2 or a minimumdistance,ego9Om, derived from
sheet 1 of the appropriate Q-D Table. Below the dashed line, enter permitted NEQ
obtaioedfrom sneet z of the appropriateQ·D Table.

b. For the last two columns, when applicable, POL, radio TX, airfield and electrical
installationlimits 8IC derived from Part 6.

17. Eoter for each HO the smaflestpennilled NEQ which is determioed by compariogall fiUed in
spaces io lioe with each HO in Block 16.
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QUANTITY -DISTANCE CALCULATION WORKSHEET
1. ücencee tNemot 2. ücence Ho.
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HO 1.3
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Record of Amendments to CanadJan Quantlty-Dlstance Prlnclples

Ame_nt # Date Sipatu.. Remaries, ete.



P1ease make the following correctiom

Errata

1. PI! J.J note under table change "seson" ta "season"

2. pg5.\ for column D7change"Q!f," 10"QIS"

3- pg5·7 heading for righl hand column intablechange"of' to "or"

4. pg8-J Table J reverse the symbols in fOWS 8 and 9

5. pgF-4 para 15 d) change "the show"10 "to show"

6. pgF-4 para 16 a) remove the ward"dashed" in Iwo places


